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GLYIj28NYDER, 1020 West 38th, Office Manager, United 
Concrete Pipe Corporation, 2100 East Murphy, Odessa, Texas, 
advised he was Office Manager for United Concrete inDinka 
from November, 1959, to May, 1962. 

In probably the summer of 1960, the company decided 
to obtain a company membership at some,local.club for the 

• • 	 .1■- •  f benefit.of company employees.  

Mr. SNYDER advised that he looked at the Sovereign 
Club and talked with someone in the club concerning possible 
membership. The company was not satisfied with the facilities 
of the Sovereign Club so no membership was obtained. 

i• 

Mr. SNYDER advised that he does not have any persona 
eV 

knowledge of either RUBY or OSWALD... 

a' ?
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• GL 	SNYDER, 1020 West 380, Office Manager, United• 
-'1,4(1' Concrete Pipe Corporation, 2100 East Murphy, Odessa, Texas, 

' advised he was Office Manager for United Concrete inDallas 
from November, 1959, to May, 1962. 

In probably the summer of 1960, the company decided,::. 
to obtain a company membership at some,local.club for the 

- 	 • 	 + 	• 
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Mr. SNYDER advised that he looked at the Sovereign 
Club and talked with someone in the club concerning possible 
membership. The company was not satisfied with the facilities 
of the Sovereign Club so no membership was obtained. 

Mr. SNYDER advised that he does not have any persona 
eV 

knowledge of either RUBY or OSWALD... 
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	Mr. J. 	SUCKER, Manager. of the Dallas Dance 

Cl b doing business as the Music Box Restaurant and Club, 
.2536 War Springs, Dallas,_Texas, advised he had first 
becone acquainted with JACK RUBY approximately five years 
ago when he (Mr. STICKER) had been in the beer business. 
Be saw =BY infrequently and was aware he was owner of 
the Vegas Club, however, he was better acquainted with 
RUBY's sister, EVA GRANT. At the tine RUBY started the 
Carousel Club be offered BTECK1: an opportunity to buy 
a share in the club which STEC R refused. 

Mr. STECKER's contact* with RUBY have been 
eonewhat infrequent but have been cordial and friendly in 
all instances. RUBY is an active 'member of STECKER's 
club and since the shooting of OSWALD, STICKER has been 
advised by his waitresses that RUBY regularly had dinner 
at the club once or twice per week and that on those 
occasions he was usually accompanied by one or more females. 
Mr. STICKER did not observe RUBY on such occasions as 
he was generally busy with administrative duties during 
the tine RUBY was at the club. 

As an active member of the club, RUBY received 
a copy of the club's Christmas card to all its members. 
STICKER stated that this was most unfortunate in RUBY's 
case and had he realized the import of the card he most 
certainly would not have sent a copy to RUBY. Ile 
described the card as being a "sick Christmas card" and 
exhibited a copy which on its first page bore the 
following: "Have a swinging holiday season." On opening 
the card a picture of Santa Claus insc*lbed on a horse 
appears and a noose is around Santa's neck. An 
individual representing STICKER is posed behind the horse 
with a needle in his hand. STICKER stated that RUBY 
returned his copy of the card with the notation that he 
considered it the "cruelest, most porirorted thing" he 
had ever seen. This prompted a letter of apology to 
RUBY from STICKER. Ir. STICKER stated in his contacts 
with RUBY he has never noticed RUBY to be overly 
emotional and since they are both Jewish, he has kidded 
RUBY on several occasions in the past concerning Jewish 
natters and RUBY never at anytime appeared to become 
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	Mt. J. 	SUCKER, Manager.of the Dallas Dance 

Cl b doing business as the Music Box Restaurant and Club, 
.2536 War Springs, Dallas,_Texas, advised he had first 
becone acquainted with JACK RUBY approximately five years 
ago when he (Mr. STICKER) had been in the beer business. 
Be saw =BY infrequently and was aware he was owner of 
the Vegas Club, however, he was better acquainted with 
RUBY's sister, EVA GRANT. At the tine RUBY started the 
Carousel Club be offered STECOR an opportunity to buy 
a share in the club which STECKER refused. 

Mr. STECKER's contact* with RUBY have been 
somewhat infrequent but have been cordial and friendly in 
all instances. RUBY is an active member of STECKER's 
club and since the shooting of OSWALD, STICKER has been 
advised by his waitresses that RUBY regularly had dinner 
at the club once or twice per week and that on those 
occasions he was usually accompanied by one or more females. 
Mr. STICKER did not observe RUBY on such occasions as 
he was generally busy with administrative duties during 
the tine RUBY was at the club. 

As an active member of the club, RUBY received 
a copy of the club's Christmas card to all its members. 
STICKER stated that this was most unfortunate in RUBY's 
case and had he realized the import of the card he most 
certainly would not have sent a copy to RUBY. Me 
described the card as being a "sick Christmas card" and 
exhibited a copy which on its first page bore the 
following: "Have a swinging holiday season." On opening 
the card a picture of Santa Claus insciiibed on a horse 
appears and a noose is around Santa's neck. An 
individual representing STEM= is posed behind the horse 
with a needle in his hand. STICKER stated that RUBY 
returned his copy of the card with the notation that he 
considered it the "cruelest, most porirorted thing" he 
had ever seen. This prompted a letter of apology to 
RUBY from STICKER. Mr. STICKER stated in his contacts 
with RUBY he has never noticed RUBY to be overly 
emotional and since they are both Jewish, he has kidded 
RUBY on several occasions in the past concerning Jewish 
matters and RUBY never at anytime appeared to become 
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angry or take exception to;his reMarks. 

Kr. STROM stated he never heard of LEE HARM 
OSWALD prior to the assassination and was aware of no 
connection or association between RUBY and OSWALD. He 
was-not aware.of the nature or extent of any of RUBY's 
contacts with members of the Dallas Police Department. 
Re was not aware of the reason why RUBY shot OSWALD. 

BUCKER stated he had been such bettor acquainted 
with RUBY's sister, EVA, because she formerly called him 
as many times as twice a week in order to obtain waitresses. 

• 

DL 44-1639 
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angry or take exception to;his reMarks. 

Kr. STECUR stated he never heard of LEE HARM 
OSWALD prior to the assassination and was aware of no 
connection or association I1etween RUBY and OSWALD. He 
•as-not aware.of the nature or extent of any of RUBY's 
contacts with members of the Dallas Police Department. 
He was not aware of the reason why, RUBY shot OSWALD. 

SUCKER stated he had been much better acquainted 
with RUBY'. sister, EVA, because she formerly called him 
as many times as twice a week in order to obtain waitresses. 
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• JAC VAN KAMPEN, also known as DE AMPO, 3007 
' Le n Avenue operator Dale's Restaurant, this addriii; 

furnished the following information: 
1/44, PK 6s - 

• JACK VAN KAMPEN has known JACK RUBY casually since 
about 1948 when RUBY was operating the Silver Spur Club on 
South Ervay, Dallas. He is not a close associate of RUBY. 
However, he has attended RUBY'.6 clubs frequently, including 
the Silver Spur, Vegas and Carousel Clubs. VAN KAMPEN formerly 
operated Del Campo's Dance Studios and on one occasion a group 
of dancers from his studio performed at the Carousel Club. VAN 
KAMPEN has no knowledge of any close associates of RUBY, with 
the exception of one individual, possibly RALPH PAUL, who 
seemed to be in partnership with RUBY in operation of the 
Carousel Club. 

VAN KAMPEN has no knowledge of any activities of RUBY 
other than operation of clubs in Dallas. RUBY, in connection 
with operation of his clubs, acted as his own bouncer, and VAN 
KAMPEN has seen him involved in a number of fights in his club 
whenever a patron would become unruly. He noted that on some 
of these occasions RUBY displayed a violent temper and, in 
VAN KAMPEN's opinion, would in some cases take more severe 
action than the situation seemed to warrant. He noticed RUBY 
seemed to have an uncontrollable temper for brief periods. He 
never saw RUBY instigate any fights or become involved in any 
fights outside of his club. 

VAN KAMPEN did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

4 
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• JAC VAN KAMPEN, also known as DEIy AMPO, 3007 • 
' Lemln Avenue operator Dale's Restaurant, this address, 
• furnished the following information: 

0/11•44 , Py6.c _ 

• JACK VAN KAMPEN has known JACK RUBY casually since 
about 1948 when RUBY was operating the Silver Spur Club on 
South Ervay, Dallas. He is not a close associate of RUBY. 
However, he has attended RUBY 1.s clubs frequently, including 
the Silver Spur, Vegas and Carousel Clubs. VAN KAMPEN formerly 
operated Del Campo's Dance Studios and on one occasion a group 
of dancers from his studio performed at the Carousel Club. VAN 
KAMPEN has no knowledge of any close associates of RUBY, with 
the exception of one individual, possibly RALPH PAUL, who 
seemed to be in partnership with RUBY in operation of the 
Carousel Club. 

VAN KAMPEN has no knowledge of any activities of RUBY 
other than operation of clubs in Dallas. RUBY, in connection 
with operation of his clubs, acted as his own bouncer, and VAN 
KAMPEN has seen him involved in a number of fights in his club 
whenever a patron would become unruly. He noted that on some 
of these occasions RUBY displayed a violent temper and, in 
VAN KAMPEN's opinion, would in some cases take more severe 
action than the situation seemed to warrant. He noticed RUBY 
seemed to have an uncontrollable temper for brief periods. He 
never saw RUBY instigate any fights or become involved in any 
fights outside of his club. 

VAN KAMPEN did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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Date  January 14, 1964  

MEYER W PANITZ, Apartment21,_12Q_Albert StreetaleSY4 
furnished the following infoilation: p• 	 7-1,44‘ 	- 444  

In the summer of 1959 PANITZ was working in the 	• 
Booker T. Lounge in Miaal.Beich, Florida, During this time . 
PANITZ received a phone call from L. C. MC WILLIE. MC WILLIE 
was then working in'Cuba. MC WILLIE advised PANITZ that .' 

.JACK RUBY. had visited him in uba and was they in Miami Beach,.  

PANITZ had itti21  MC WILLIE from Dallas, Texas. 

PANITZ contacted RUBY at Wolfies Restaurant, 21 
Sheet and Collins, Miami Beach, Florida. PANITZ believes 
RUBY was in Miami Beach two or three days and that he 
!visited with RUBY on two occasions. 

PANITZ recalls that RUBY bad said he had been in 
'Cuba on a pleasure trip and was returning to Dallas, Texas. 

PANITZ does not recall the hotel RUBY stayed in 
while in Miami Beach. 

PANITZ does not recall the month he saw RUBY, 
but is somewhat certain it was in the summer of 1959..  

PANITZ has no knowledge of. possible Cuban 
connections on the part of RUBY.. • 

• 
DL 44-1699 

On  1/10/64 at  Las Valais, Nevada  
arb 

by  BAs THOMAS H. ALT k WAYNE.H.IRAKIVDate  dictated 1/14/64 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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Date  January 14, 1964 	,•• 

MEYER PANITZ, Apartment_21,_12Q_Ubert Streeq.  
'furnished the following infoilation: p• 	 r•eica g 	. AV  

In the summer of 1959 PANITZ was working in the 	• 
Booker T. Lounge in Miaal,Beich, Florida. During this time 
PANITZ received a phone call from L. C. MC WILLIE. MC WILLIE 
was then working in'Cuba. MC WILLIE advised PANITZ that .' 

.JACK RUBY• had visited his in uba and was then in Miami Beach.  

PANITZ had i6 MC WILLIE from Dallas, Tomas. 

PANITZ contacted RUBY at Wolf/es Restaurant, 21 
Sheet and Collins, Miami Beach, Florida. PANITZ believes 
RUBY was in Miami Beach two or three days and that he 
.visited with RUBY on two occasions. • 

PANITZ recalls that RUBY had said he had been in 
Cuba on a pleasure trip and was returning to Dallas, Texas. 

PANITZ does not recall the hotel RUBY stayed in 
while in Miami Beach. 

PANITZ does not recall the month he saw RUBY, 
but is somewhat certain it was in the summer of 1959..  

PANITZ has no knowledge of. possible Cuban 
connections on the part of RUBY.. • 

• 

DL 44-1639 
On  1/10/64 at  Las Vest's, Nevada 	File ft  LV 44-48  

' arb 
by  BAs THOMAS H. ALT k WAYNE.B.IRAKIVDate  dictated 1/14/64 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 
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An item found in the car of JACK L. RUBY following 
his arrest on November 24, 1963, at Dallas, Texas, was the 
notation "Serv-U-Pharmacy, 1801 West 8th (city not shown), 
HARRY SHULMAN". 

On January 27, 1964, information was received 
from the Los 'Angeles Office reflecting the following 
investigation by SA RICHARD WHALEN at Los Angeles,  
California, regarding this information:, 

. . 	 __- 14_, ,‘I/c/...,_ 

Aoli 	 On January 24, 1964, DA::04INSTEIN, Manager,  
1 4 1 ,r Sery -U -Pharmacy, 1601 West 6th St et, stated that HARRY 
141i.rt. SHULMAN is not connected with this pharmacy in any manner. 

I He said that he, WEINSTEIN, is a close friend of ALEXANDER 
P. GRUBER and that GRUBER is a friend of JACK RUBY and one 
HARRY SHULMAN. WEINSTEIN said the only connection between 
SHULMAN and the Pharmacy address would be AL GRUBER. ,Se ' 
said that he did not know RUBY and he felt that RUBY was 
wrong in shooting OSWALD. 

frgic;i4 h.l. A  

On January 24, 1964, ALEXANDER p/GRUBERI. 522 
West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, advised he is C*771.. 
acquainted with DAVID WEINSTEIN, HARRY SHULMAN and JACK 
RUBY. He said he was previously interviewed by the FBI 	• 
concerning RUBY. GRUBER advised he often frequents the 
Serv-Upharmacy and'no doubt at an earlier date had advised 
RUBY of the name and ad Ss of that pharmacy. GRUBER 
said he knows one HARR HUMAN, UMAN, also known as "HICKLE" 	- .sti; 
who resides in San Fr cisco, California, and was last known 
to be employed as an operator of a hot dog concession for 
the City of San Francisco. He did not know any additional 
location for SHULMAN adding that he is "well known in 
San Francisco", GRUBER said the above SHULMAN is from 
the same "Ghetto area" in Chicago, Illinoiss 'as GRUBER 
and RUBY. He said he knew of no connection of the above 
SHULMAN with the Serv-U -Pharmacy or DAVID WEINSTEIN. 

GRUBER added that GRUBER and WEINSTEIN were 
interested at one tine in having a car wash business and 
GRUBER had discussed this with RUBY. He does not believe 
RUBY ever net WEINSTEIN. He said that this night be the 
reason for RUBY having the Serv-U-Pharmacy address but that 
be did not know of any connection of SHULMAN with that 	• 
pharmacy or address. 

65- 
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An item found in the car of JACK L. RUBY following 
his arrest on November 24, 1963, at Dallas, Texas, was the 
notation "Serv-U-Pharmacy, 1801 West 8th (city not shown), 
HARRY SHULMAN". 

On January 27, 1964, information was received 
from the Los Angeles Office reflecting the following 
investigation by SA RICHARD WHALEN at Los Angeles,  
California, regarding this information:, 

. . 	 __- 14_, ,‘I/c/...,_ 

Aoli 	 On January 24, 1964, DA::04INSTEIN, Manager,  
1 4 1 , r Sery -U -Pharmacy, 1601 West 6th St et, stated that HARRY 
141i.rt. SHULMAN is not connected with this pharmacy in any manner. 

I H. said that he, WEINSTEIN, is a close friend of ALEXANDER 
P. GRUBER and that GRUBER is a friend of JACK RUBY and one 
HARRY SHULMAN. WEINSTEIN said the only connection between 
SHULMAN and the Pharmacy address would be AL GRUBER. ,Se ' 
said that he did not know RUBY and he felt that RUBY was 
wrong in shooting OSWALD. forgic;i4h.1.) 

On January 24, 1964, ALEXANDER p/GRUBER,_522 
West Olympic Boulevard, Los Angeles, advised he isCealL_. 
acquainted with DAVID WEINSTEIN, HARRY SHULMAN and JACK 
RUBY. He said he was previously interviewed by the FBI 	• 
concerning RUBY. GRUBER advised he often frequents the 
Serv-Upharmacy and'no doubt at an earlier date had advised 
RUBY of the name and ad Ss of that pharmacy. GRUBER 
said he knows one HARR HUMAN, UMAN, oleo known as "RICE" 	- zaii; 
who resides in San Fr cisco, California, and was last known 
to be employed as an operator of a hot dog concession for 
the City of San Francisco. He did not know any additional 
location for SHULMAN adding that he is "well known in 
San Francisco". GRUBER said the above SHULMAN is from 
the same "Ghetto area" in Chicago, Illinois,*as GRUBER 
and RUBY. He said he knew of no connection of the above 
SHULMAN with the Sery -U -Pharmacy or DAVID WEINSTRIN. 

GRUBER added that GRUBER and WEINSTEIN were 
interested at one time in having a car wash business and 
GRUBER had discussed this with RUBY. He does not believe 
RUBY ever-met WEINSTEIN. He said that this might be the 
reason for RUBY having the Sery -U -Pharmacy address but that 
be did not know of any connection of SHULMAN with that 	• 
pharmacy or address. 

65- 
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Los Angeles is unable to locate any reference 
identifiable with HARRY SHULMAN on the basis of information 
known concerning SHULMAN. 

‘6 - 

L 44-1639 

• 

Los Angeles is unable to locate any reference 
identifiable with HARRY SHULMAN on the basis of information 
known concerning SHULMAN. 

‘6 - 
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It has been reported that the Vegas-Club, 
reportedly owned by RUBY, and managed by his sister, IIY# 
GRANT, has been closed and put up for sale. 

On January 16, 1964, it was noted the sign 
"Carousel Club" which was previously mounted above the - 
entrance at 13121 Commerce Street, Dallas, had been 
removed. In its place is a sign reading "Big D Copa". rirx0,-.5  

/On January 16, 1964, MARVI :\  RANTHAM, Patrolman, 
Dallas Police Department, who directs traffic at Commerce 
and Fields Streets, near the above address, advised BA 
MANNING C. CLEMENTS that RALPH PAUL had taken over the 
management of the above described establishment. PAUL 
has been previously identified as having been associated 
with RUBY in the Carousel Club and its predecessor, 
the Sovereign-Club. 

DLL 44-1639 
:gi 
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.0,740/41. 

It has been reported that the Vegas-Club, 
reportedly owned by RUBY, and managed by his sister, IIT# 
GRANT, has been closed and put up for sale. 

On January 16, 1964, it was noted the sign 
"Carousel Club" which was previously mounted above the -
entrance at 13121 Commerce Street, Dallas, had been 
removed. In its place is a sign reading "Big D Copa". rirx0,.5  

/On January 16, 1964, MARVI :\  RANTHAM, Patrolman, 
Dallas Police Department, who directs traffic at Commerce 
and Fields Streets, near the above address, advised BA 
MANNING C. CLEMENTS that RALPH PAUL had taken over the 
management of the above described establishment. PAUL 
has been previously identified as having been associated 
with RUBY in the Carousel Club and its predecessor, 
the Sovereign-Club. 
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RAND BARKER (reported to a former.employee_of. 
JA K RUBY), 	can always be located at 5600__  East 
Mockingbir,_furnithed;  the following information: 

For-approxisately nine months during 1963 RANDAL 
BARKER played in JOgYOHNSOIlkband at the Vegas Club, 7-6;k#7, 
Dallas. The Vegas ub was operated by JACK RUBY'. sister;--- 
EVA ORANT. During this period, BARKER saw JACK RUBY on 	. 
numerous occasions at the Vegas Club but never became 
acquainted with him. BARKER knows nothing concerning RUBY's 
personal life or political beliefs. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD was unknown to BARKER and he 
knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY. 

• 

1/21/84  et  	Dallas, Texas 	Fn. f  DL 44-1639 

by Special Afpnt  JOSEPH G. MOOS
g..am 

 2 
 

Date dictated  1/22/64  
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RAND BARKER (reported to a former.employoe_of-
JA K RUBY), - wh can always be located at_6600 East 
Mockingbird,_furnithed;  the following information:

70 );/ 
For-approximately nine months during 1963 RANDAL 

BARKER played in JOgYOHNSOIlkband at the Vegas Club, 7-6;k#7, 
Dallas. The VegasClub was operated by JACK RUBY'. sister;--- 
EVA .GRANT. During this period, BARKER saw JACK RUBY on 	. 
numerous occasions at the Vegas Club but never became 
acquainted with him. BARKER knows nothing concerning RUBY's 
personal life or political beliefs. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD was unknown to BARKER and he 
knows of no connection between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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1/21/84  et  	Dallas, Texas 	Filet  DL 44-1639 

by Specie) Afpnt  JOSEPH O_ MOOS g, j — Date dietet•d  1/22/64  
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Do.  January 22. 1964 

4  88 CL&I261ARTLITT, 6013 	Reiser Street, telephone 
•,,Advised 	follows. 

About one year ago, she had been employed as a singer 
4vo or three occasions by RTA GRANT and JACK RUBY, when-they 

Squired extra entertainment for Saturday shows. Most of her 
dealings were with IVA and she did not know JACK RUBY too well. 
She never discussed anything with JACK RUBY except business and 
in that 'she was not acquainted with LIKE HARVEY OSWALD, she knew 
of no possible association between RUBY and OSWALD. 

Gt r■Af tS 

en  1/21164  et  Dallas, Texas 	File 	DL 44-1639  

by Special Agent 	JOHN T. MC MURRIR/se 	Do. dietat.d  1/22/64  
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Licr //qt.5- 

About one year ago, she had been employed as a singer 
411ro or three occasions by IVA GRANT and JACK RUBY, when-they 

,,Squired extra entertainment for Saturday shows. Most of her 
-'dealings were with IVA and she did not know JACK RUBY too well. 

She never discussed anything with JACK RUBY except business and 
in that she was not acquainted with LSE BARflY OSWALD, she knew 
of no possible association between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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1 
Mrs. BOBB RADFORD, also known as MZLB ;MOORE, 

rdsidence Route 4, z 40B, Crockett, Texas, cur ntly 
residing at 31011San Jacinto, a former employee of JACK 
RUBY furnished the following information: 

MOORE is presently employed as a professional 
singer at the Mont Martre Club, South Browder Street, 
Dallas, Texas. In 1960 or 1961, while residing in Dallas 
with her grandmother, MOM was contacted by SAMUEL PRATT, 
an entertainer who asked her if she wanted to work at the 
Vegas Club. He said that they needed a singer for one 
night and she might obtain additional work at this club. 
She went to the Vegas Club which was operated by JACK RUBY 
and did one night show. She had expected to be paid 
at least $25.00 for the night's performance, however, when 
the show vas over RUBY paid her only $3.00. She has not 
worked for RUBY since that time and she has not seen his 
since that time. She has no knowledge of RUBY's 
activities or associates. She said SAMUEL PRATT, a tap 
dancer, formerly worked for RUBY It the Vegas Club two 
or three times a month for a period of about one year. 

MOORE did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has 
no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

on  1 /3 8/64 	et 	Dallas. Texas 
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Mrs. BOBB RADFORD, also known as IIKLB ;MOORE, 

r4sidence Route 4, z 40B, Crockett, Texas, our ntly 
residing at 31011San Jacinto, a former employee of JACK 
RUBY furnished the following information: 

MOORE is presently employed as a professional 
singer at the Mont Martre Club, South Browder Street, 
Dallas, Texas. In 1960 or 1961, while residing in Dallas 
with her grandmother, MOM was contacted by SAMUEL PRATT, 
an entertainer who asked her if she wanted to work at the 
Vegas Club. He said that they needed a singer for one 
night and she might obtain additional work at this club. 
She went to the Vegas Club which was operated by JACK RUBY 
and did one night show. She had expected to be paid 
at least $25.00 for the night's performance, however, when 
the show 'was over RUBY paid her only $3.00. She has not 
worked for RUBY since that time and she has not seen his 
since that time. She has no knowledge of RUBY'. 
activities or associates. She said SAMUEL PRATT, a tap 
dancer, formerly worked for RUBY It the Vegas Club two 
or three times a month for a period of about one year. 

MOORE did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has 
no knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 
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NARY ALIC *YANT ne : ING, furnished the following 
information: • 

r-- --Mrs. BRYANT, who resides 15051Pitshugh, Apartment 
.102; advised that in approximately 1980 for a period of 1  
less than a week she was employed by JACK RUBY's Sovereign 
Club. She stated she worked at the Sovereign Club for 
only a short period of time as this was a job she took on 
a temporary basis while looking for permanent and more 
desirable work. Oili'lthe best of her recollection, she last 
saw RUBY in mid-1962. She was never a close associate of 
RUBY and could furnish no pertivnt information regarding 
associates of RUBY. 

She advised she did not know LIB HARVEY OSWALD 
and had no information pertaining to any association 
or acquaintance between OSWALD and RUBY. 

es  1/211114  et 
	Pallas. Texas 	pile  1DL 44-1699 
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MARY ALIC *TART ne : ING, furnished the following 
information: • 

r- ----Nre. BRYANT, who resides 15051Pitshugh, Apartimeld 
.102; advised that in approximately 1960 for a period of 
less than a week she was euployed by JACK RUBY's Sovereign 
Club. She stated she worked at the Sovereign Club for 
only a short period of time as this was a job she took on 
a temporary basis while looking for permanent and more 
desirable work. Wthe best of her recollection, she last 
saw RUBY in mid-1962. She was never a close associate of 
RUBY and could furnish no pertitint information regarding 
associates of RUBY. 

She advised she did not know LIB HARVEY OSWALD 
and had no information pertaining to any association 
or acquaintance between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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1 	 1/15/64 	 

B. AreJ.A 	API 
JOSEPHINE A MINCE, 30 4 walnut Street advised she AS 

now empl 	a ba aid at the 9 Club, Main d 39th, Mangle.. 
City, Missouri She advised she as worked as a barmaid and 
deptal assis nt. She is 20 years old, however, represents 	.404"_a 
herself as 24 in order to gain employment. She has never serried 7:foi(4 
and has an illegitimate child two years old. 

ss BUNGS advised that during January, 1F63, she and 
three others decid togo to Las Vegas Nevada. Tnuy purchased 
an old automobile for $ .00. They left Kansas City on January 26, 
1963, but got only as ar as:Illas, Texas. Her companions on this 

irk 2 - 11ao 	 wh is now marr 
trip_Rere: MY BARTLETT who is now in Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 

and living in 'Dallas, Texasr 
01P Gy 3 L~1~'$OY E(, a hair stylist. 	was the only male, however, 
fit 	she IearngsLon the trip that he was more homosexual than heterosexual. 

In DallasWOYEZt sold the automobile for $50.00, but left Dallas 
keeping the money; his whereabouts are unknown. 

Elias BUNCi)advised that when the above-group arrived in 
Dallas they stayed or approximately one week at a motel, the 
address she cannot recall, and said the name started with "EL." . 
They left the motel owing a bill of approximately $90.00. 

Miss BUNCE advised she answered an ad in the newspaper 
for employment at t e Lavender Room where she met GEORGE SENATOR. 
She does not know the name of the proprietor of the Lavender Room 
who interviewed her concerning the job, but through GEORGE 
SENATOR she obtained a job at the Carousel Club. SENATOR introduced 
her to JACK RUBY, the proprietor of the Carousel Club. This was 
while she was residing at the motel. She was the only one of the 
above-group who obtained employment. 

kM_cAislUNCIptdvised she initially dated GEORGE SENATOR 
andMrNN 	VI da ed a roommate of SENATOR, name recalled only 
as STAN. 

• Hiss BUNCB/advised she was employed at the Carousel 
Club for two weeks as a "Champagne Girl." She left the employment 
of the Carousel Club for a better position at the Club Royal, 
however, she was not there long and also worked at the Smugglers 
Lounge, Cavanah Club and Tom & Jerry's. .During the second week 
at the Carousel Club she started dating JACK RUBY, W 41st vie 
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In Dallasigalit sold the automobile for $50.00, but left Dallas 
keeping the money; his whereabouts are unknown. 

Siss BUNCE;3 advised that when the above-group arrived in Dallas they stayed or approximately one week at a motel, the 
address she cannot recall, and said the name started with "EL." 
They left the motel owing a bill of approximately $90.00. 

Miss BUNCE advised she answered an ad in the newspaper 
for employment at t e Lavender Room where she met GEORGE SENATOR. 
She does not know the name of the proprietor of the Lavender Room 
who interviewed her concerning the job, but through GEORGE 
SENATOR she obtained a job at the Carousel Club. SENATOR introduced 
her to JACK RUBY, the proprietor of the Carousel Club. This was 
while she was residing at the motel. She was the only one of the 
above-group who obtained employment. 
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meant that after work several of the employees would. sco out to 
breakfast and then she would accompany RUBY to his lo,...tment. 
After she loft the'Carousel Club she still dated RUBY two or 
three times a woek.by going out to dinner and/or being in his 
apartment. 

BUNC:tadvised that she cannot recall the address 
or telephone number f RUBY's apartment and she has destroyed 
the address. The apartment she recalled was on the third floor, 
the first door at the top of the steps. SENATOR had an adjoining 
apartment. During_the time he associated with RUBY he did not 
have a roommate. Miss BUNCE advised that she had been intimate 
with RUBY and that he was a 'straight man" and ,did not resort to 
any acts of perversion. He owned about three dogs and on one 
occasion while she was in his apartment the received a telephone 
nall from a person unknown to her who apparently made allegations 
that RUBY had sexual relations with his dog. After hanging up 
the telephone, RUBY made a joke of these allegations and in 
effect made denial to her of such actions. 

5iss BUNipurther advised that she never met anyone 
either male or feu e at RUBY's apartment. While in his apartment 
she did not view any photographs or other items which might 
identify his associates.' RUBY always carried a revolver, which 
was explained to her as being common practice for someone in his 
occupation as a means of protection. 

iss BUNCeadvised she does not Trecall the name LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD being mentioned by RUBY or any of his associates 
at the Carousel Club. She has seen photographs of OSWALD on 

• television and in the newspapers and his features resemble 
someone who she sight have seen before, but not necessarily 
at the Carousel Club, in association with RUBY, or even in 
Dallas. 

7? 
51iss DUNCE dded that RUBY never gave her any reason 

to believe that he ad any communist sympathies. He was devoted 
to his business in addition to having a good time. He was a 
highly emotional unpredictable person, particularly at work. 
For instance if a. girl dropped a bottle of champagne, be would 
fly off the handle. Also while in his apartment she never 
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noticed any literature which she could identify as communistic. 
On the night stand beside his bed she noticed on OM 0118i0D 
a leaflet, about 8" by 11", which was written in a foreign 
language and which she thought might be Yiddish since RUBY 
is Jewish. 

BUNCE dvised that she did not know of any other 
weapons in RUBY's a artment and she did not know if he ever 
practiced with the gun which he carried. 

Alias BUNCi?advised after leaving the motel, she and 
her two girl friends lived in an apartment at the Fort:: Villa 
at Junis and Collett Streets. NeitheyAMYE nor BONNIE re 
ever in RUBY's apartment however, the were at the Carousel 
Club on occasion. AONNI was in GEORGE SENATOR's apartment 
which was next door to R 
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MYRT CHANCE was used as • co-signer by. JACR RUBY on 
his lafety de sit box at the Merchants State Bank, Dallas,-" 
71*B4, This box was rented by RUBY in'1949 and was opened on 
one occasion by CHANCE on July 1, 1959. ROBY cancelled,COANCZ 
off.the signature card of thii box on June 6, 1960. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
JOSEPH G. PEGGS: 

AT DALLAS , TEXAS: 

Mrs. PAuLIN MALL, waitreee, Apartment 6, 1606 Pratt,NLL6s 
advised on December 	1963, that MYRTLE CHANCE was the former7 aep. 
waitress Who worked at' the Vegas Club for EVA GRANT during 1958 
and 1989. Mrs. HALL did not know the present Whereabouts of 
MYRTLE CHANCE and stated that she had last heard that she had 
remarried and was working in a carnival traveling throughout the 
United States. Mrs. BALL did not know Mrs. CBANCE's present 
married name, nor could she suggest any way to locate Mrs. CHANCE. 

On December 20, 1963, BERTIE SUE BELCHER, Clerk, Retail 
Merchants Credit Association of Dallas, advised her records 
reflected MYRTLE CHANCE was employed at the Vegas Club in 1957 . 
as a waitress. She was a widow of CARL T. CHANCE, Who had died 
in 1945. The 'credit bureau files contained no information 
concerning MYRTLE CHANCE subsequent to 1957. 

• The following sources were contacted in an attempt to 
further identify and locate MYRTLE CHANCE with negorive results: 

ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Carousel Club; DIANAYMINTER, 9_16 Van 
Street,-- who has been employedppf and on at the Carousel ClUb 
since February 1960, and ALIC ALEXANDER, 929_Southeast Eleventh, 
Grand Prairie, Texas, Who has worked both at the Vegas and 
Carousel Clubs during the past three years. 

All of the above individuals could furnish no informs' 
tion concerning the present Whereabouts of CHANCE. 
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MYRT CHANCE was used as a co-signer by. JACR RUBY on 
his lafety de sit box at the Merchants State Bank, Dallas, 
Texas, This box was rented by RUBY in'1959 and was opened on 
one occasion by CHANCE on July 1, 1959. ROBY cancelled,COANCE 
off.the signature card of thii box on June 6, 1960. 

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
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advised on December 	1963, that MYRTLE CHANCE was the former  
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Business records maintained by JACK RUBY which 
were made available to the FBI reflected the name HOMER 
CRANE as that of a possible former employee at one of JACK 
RUBY's night clubs. 

An
Investigation conducted by BA ALTON K. BRAMBIATT 

December, 1963, revealed that an individual namedjWitig. 
ANB was residing at 2001 Mc Coy Place, Dallas, Texas. 

The following investigation was conducted by 
BA JAMES 8. WEIR: 

Repeated efforts to locate CRANE or any other 
resident at 2001 Mc Coy Place, an 410artment building in 
an area predominantly Negro, were unsuccessful. 

On January 13, 1964, a woman who refused 
to identify herself but who gave her address as 2001 Mc Coy 
Place, telephonically advised the Dallas Office that she 
had been residing at that address for over a year and that 
the name HOMER CRANE was unknown to her and that no such 
person resided at 2001 Mc Coy Place. 

Records of the Dallas Retail Merchants Credit 
Association checked in December, 1963, reflected a HOMER 
CRANE, 2001 Mc Coy Place, who was employed by Rite Way 
Cleaners. Dallas telephone directories reflected a Right-
Way Cleaners at 1909 South Buckner, Dallas. Inquiry at 
1909 South Buckner in January, 1964, revealed that the 
Right-Way Cleaners is no longer an operat g concern. 

rY%' 
On January .19, 1964, Mr. F. A KNOX, 5819 Marguerite 

Street, Dallas; advised that he had operated the Right-
Way Cleaners, 1909 South Buckner, for approximately one and 
one-half years until December, 1463,when he closed his 
establishment. KNOX advised that his cleaning establishment 
was a coin-operated concern. He advised his business was 
one he operated alone and had no employees. He stated that 
the name HOMER CRANE was unknown to him. KNOX further 
advised that to his knowledge there was no cleaning 
establishments in Dallas named Rite Way Cleaners. 
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The following sources and records revealed in 
January, 1964, that there was no name such as HOMER CRANE: 

Dallas Police Department, Bureau of Identification; 

Dallas Street and City Directories. 

ANDY ARMSTRONG, an employee at the Carousel Club, . 
in December, 1963,- advised SA JOSEPH G. PEGGS that the name 
HOMER CRANE was unknown to him and he could not recall 
the name as that of a former employee at the Carousel Club. 
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Dot*  January 22, 1964  , 

JOE JOHNSON, 12130 Willowdell Drive, telephone 
AD 5-4849,.advised as follows: 

He has known JACK RUBY approximately ten years but 
has not seen him in the last four or five years. Be ■ay have 
talked to RUBY on several occasions by telephone during these 
Vast tour or five years. His association with RUBY concerned 
business affairs strictly in connection with his playing at 
RUBY's club. He has never discussed politics, philosophids 
or associated subjects with JACK RUBY and since he was not 
associated with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, knew of no possible 
association between the two. 

1' 
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es  1/21/64 

 

Dallas, Texas 

 

Fig, I  DL 44-1639 

 

   

by Special Agent 	..JOHN T. IC NURRiVac 	Date dictated  1/22/64  

Ti/6 doessomat 6661sias untie/ reseummagatleas mar assehisless New  PRI. le the properly 16I OM PSI Sad le homed 66  •  

4D-402 mow. 34-49) 	 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dot.  January 22, 1064  , 

JOE JOHNSON, 12130 Willowdell Drive, telephone 
AD 5-4849,.advised as follows: 

He has known JACK RUBY approximately ten years but 
has not seen him in the last four or five years. Be may have 
talked to RUBY on several occasions by telephone during these 
Vast four or five years. His association with RUBY concerned 
business affairs strictly in connection with his playing at 
RUBY's club. He has never discussed politics, philosophies 
or associated subjects with JACK RUBY and since he was not 
associated with LEE HARVEY OSWALD, knew of no possible 
association between the two. 

1' 
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es  1/21/84  

 

et 	Dallas, Texas 

 

Foe I  DL 44-1639 

 

   

by spft iei Agent  -1.6. „JOHN T. XC RURBU/nc 	Dete dieteted  1/22/64  

✩ ✍ ... 
Ti/6 doessomat 668tisias untie/ reseummagatleas her assehisless New  PSI. his the pesporty ■111/61PIII gad Mased 66 



FD-302 (Res. 3-3•52) 
	

L BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT.  

1 
	

Data 	1/21 /114 

1 
RAY MO JONES (reported to be a former employee 

of RUBY), 2729 South Boulevard, furnished the following 
information: 

JONES worked for EVA GRANT, RUBY's sister, at 
the Vegas Club in Dallas as a handy-man for approximately 
three months during the Fall of 1963. He quit in 
November, 1963, when he found better employment. JONES 
knows RUBY on a very casual Willis having seen his and talked 
to his on several occasions when RUBY visited the Vegas 
Club. 

JONES knows nothing concerning RUBY's personal 
life or political beliefs. He does not know LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or does he know of any connection between OSWALD 
and RUBY. 

• 

en  1/20/64  of 	Dallas, Texas 	Fileg  DL 44-1639 

by Special Agont  JOSEPH G -  "WIGS —  g j 	 Doe elietstna  1/21/64  
(7(1 

deenostost seatelse swatter reecumeadelleas aer asocleelooe et the rill. It to the properly of the rat eel to lesised to 1••••• 	o small lira realatimat• era not to be distributed outeld• rear ..aCy. 
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L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

1 
	

Data 	1/21 /114 

1 
RAY MO JONES (reported to be a former employee 

of RUBY), 2729 Routh Boulevard, furnished the following 
information: 

JONES worked for EVA GRANT, RUBY's sister, at 
the Vegas Club in Dallas as a handy-man for approximately 
three months during the Fall of 1963. He quit in 
November, 1963, when he found better employment. JONES 
knows RUBY on a very casual blislis having seen his and talked 
to his on several occasions when RUBY visited the Vegas 
Club. 

JONES knows nothing concerning RUBY's personal 
life or political beliefs. He does not know LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD or does he know of any connection between OSWALD 
and RUBY. 

• 

en  1/20/64  et 	Dallas, Texas 

 

Foog  DL 44-1639 

 

  

  

by Special Agent  JOSEPH G -  "WIGS — 	 Dote elietstna  1/21/14  
(7(1 

This deenosest seatelse swatter reecumeadetleas aer asocieelooe et the rill. It to the properly of the rat sod Is iesied to 1••••• 	o small lira realatimat• era not to be distributed outeld• rear ..aey. 



TP 44-187 
JRB:cwp 
1 

)" On January 22, 1964, HENRY THOMAS, KILLAN, 8114 
Newport Avenue, Tampa, Florida, employed Wheels, Inc., Tampa, 
advised SA JOHN R. BRETT he had been in JACK RUBY'. club in 
Dallas approximately three times and did not know RUBY well. 
He said he considered RUBY to be a violent man, basing this 
on two incidents, one being when his wife, an employee of 
RUBY, fed some pizza to RUBY'. dog and RUBY became so enraged 
that Mrs. KILLAN was afraid he was going to attack her. 

On another occasion KILLAN overheard a bartender 
telling RUBY about some customers heckling the emcee, and 
RUBY asked the bartender why he did not hit them in the head. 
KILLAN stated he had no information on RUBY'S background or 
associates, that he did not know LEE OSWALD, and knew of no 
connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

TP 44-187 
JRB:cwp 
1 

)" On January 22, 1964, HENRY THOMAS, KILLAN, 8114 
Newport Avenue, Tampa, Florida, employed Wheels, Inc., Tampa, 
advised SA JOHN R. BRETT he had been in JACK RUBY'. club in 
Dallas approximately three times and did not know RUBY well. 
He said he considered RUBY to be a violent man, basing this 
on two incidents, one being when his wife, an employee of 
RUBY, fed some pizza to RUBY'. dog and RUBY became so enraged 
that Mrs. KILLAN was afraid he was going to attack her. 

On another occasion KILLAN overheard a bartender 
telling RUBY about some customers heckling the emcee, and 
RUBY asked the bartender why he did not hit them in the head. 
KILLAN stated he had no information on RUBY's background or 
associates, that he did not know LEE OSWALD, and knew of no 
connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 



rD402 	14$40) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEitATION 

De% 1/3/64 

 

:IV 	CHARLES EDWARD7MORGAN, 5220 South University, Apartment 
303, telephone 752-7091, was interviewed at his home in this 	, 
matter in the presence of his wife. He advised that both he ,rfx 
and his wife know JACK RUBY and that he had worked for him for 
approximately four years between 1956 and 1960 in the Dallas, 
Texas night club which RUBY owned. He identified the night 
club as the Vegas Club and stated that he worked as a pianist 
in a musical group headed by JOE JOHNSON. 

MORGAN advised that he had always found JACK RUBY to 
be a nice guy who was sympathetic to people and who put himself 
out on occasion to make loans to members of the musical group. 
He said that RUBY seemed able to take care of himself and he heard 
that RUBY worked out a couple times a week at a health club in 
Dallas, Texas. He recalled that when troublesome situations arose 
about the night club RUBY, as the owner, would act as the peace 
maker and always seemed able to control any situation. 

During the four years that he worked for RUBY there was 
only one occasion when a situation got out of hand. This was 
sometime in 1958 when RUBY was turned on by some brawlers he had 
unsuccessfully tried to separate and he had to fight his way out 
of this situation. He said that RUBY, with his eyes blackened and 
his lip cut, rushed back of the bar and got a pistol. Re said 
that RUBY came out from behind the bar and fired one shot into 
the ceiling whereupon everything quieted down in a hurry. RUBY 
then put the brawlers out of the night club. MORGAN said that 
he admired the cool way that RUBY acted in this situation in that 
he did not fire the pistol at the brawlers but rather seemed interestee 
in stopping the brawl. He said that he did not feel that RUBY 
was a violent man by nature. 

In regard to other observations of RUBY he commented that 
RUBY did not seem to care too much about women as during the four 
years that he worked for him in that he never fooled around with 
any of the women in the night club. He said that RUBY just seemed 
interested in making a success of his night club business. 

MORGAN advised that he is presently playing in a jazz 
group known as the 3 Notes currently featured at the 13 Club, 
Cicero Avenue and Madison Street. Re advised that he can always 
be located through the Musicians Protective Union, 6200 South Cottage 
Grove, telephone MU 4-2850.  

00  1/3/64 	et 	Chicago, Illinoie 	Mil  CO 44-645 

by  SA EDWARD J. NEAFSEY/laa 	Dot* al etat.d., 	1/3/64  
•••••••• 

fl dominos, olottalas aotthot rootwootoadolloso sot aoseloolloa IA kw FBI. h fo tko ontpory et tht PIN mod to losood to 
wow grown It sad its aostoato are not to too diattlloatod tottottio your seemly. 	 • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEitATION 

De% 1/3/64 

 

CHARLES EDWARD7MORGAN, 5220 South University, Apartment 
303, telephone 752-7091, was interviewed at his home in this 	4 
matter in the Presence of his wife. He advised that both he ,px-- 
and his wife know JACK RUBY and that he had worked for him for 
approximately four years between 1956 and 1960 in the Dallas, 
Texas night club which RUBY owned. He identified the night 
club as the Vegas Club and stated that he worked as a pianist 
in a musical group headed by JOE JOHNSON. 

MORGAN advised that he had always found JACK RUBY to 
be a nice guy who was sympathetic to people and who put himself 
out on occasion to make loans to members of the musical group. 
He said that RUBY seemed able to take care of himself and he heard 
that RUBY worked out a couple times a week at a health club in 
Dallas, Texas. He recalled that when troublesome situations arose 
about the night club RUBY, as the owner, would act as the peace 
maker and always seemed able to control any situation. 

During the four years that he worked for RUBY there was 
only one occasion when a situation got out of hand. This was 
sometime in 1958 when RUBY was turned on by some brawlers he had 
unsuccessfully tried to separate and he had to fight his way out 
of this situation. He said that RUBY, with his eyes blackened and 
his lip cut, rushed back of the bar and got a pistol. Re said 
that RUBY came out from behind the bar and fired one shot into 
the ceiling whereupon everything quieted down in a hurry. RUBY 
then put the brawlers out of the night club. MORGAN said that 
he admired the cool way that RUBY acted in this situation in that 
he did not fire the pistol at the brawlers but rather seemed interestee 
in stopping the brawl. He said that he did not feel that RUBY 
was a violent man by nature. 

In regard to other observations of RUBY he commented that 
RUBY did nqt seem to care too much about women as during the four 
years that he worked for him in that he never fooled around with 
any of the women in the night club. He said that RUBY just seemed 
interested in making a success of his night club business. 

MORGAN advised that he is presently playing in a jam 
group known as the 3 Notes currently featured at the 13 Club, 
Cicero Avenue and Madison Street. Re advised that he can always 
be located through the Musicians Protective Union, 6200 South Cottage 
Grove, telephone MU 4-2850.  

00  1/3/64 	et 	Chicago, Illinole 	Fn.,  CO 44-645 

by  6A EDWARD J. NRAFSEY/las 	Dot* dictated_,, 	1/3/64  
•••••••• 

fl dominos, olottalas monism rootwootoadatloso sot aoseloolloa el die FBI. it Is taw propory et lb, PIN mod Is losood to 
poor grown It sod Ms aostoato are sot to too diattlloatod tottaillo your uneasy. 	 • 



IFV-302 Mew. 1-2S40) DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAk)  

Dot.  11/24/64 

 

  

• 

t I f, 	■•• 

MARY KATHERINE'ARKER was advised of the identities 
of the interviewing agents and that she did not have to • 
give any statement to agents and anything she said couldte 

against her in a court of law. She was advised of her 
tight to consult an attorney prior to the interview. She 
stated that she had an attorney, but would furnish any infor-
mation she had at her disposal. No threats or promises 
were made to induce her to make this statement. 

Mee_ PARKER was interviewed in the presence • . 
Nn=. M. RIDER, Registered Nurse and Matron at the Mobile 

C.eeelev ;all, where she is ineareeeated after having been 
ledteted on several counts of worthless cheeks and one 
eeunt r,f forgery. 

PARKER states that when she was a teenager in 
the beilas, Texas, area, one of the locations where young 
neop!e went was the Vegas Club in Dallas, manager by EVA 

FehleLR stated that it was her inference that the 
eiun W4S owned by JACK RUBY.  and managed by his sister. 
Srit-  f74vJ.ted tnat tne club serves beer and wine and set-upe 
one ?lee a band as well as a dance floor. She stated further 
that on Friday nights strip tease performers perform at 
200 A.M, or from late Friday nights to early Saturday 
!II,■rningA. She steted that beeause or her rriendehip free 
having gone to the Vegas Club during January ane Feoruery 
i9E ti, whtxt ehe was badly in neee of money, she approached 
EVA RUBY and RUBY gave her a job working nights as a 
waltrs. She stated that during the period she worked 
th.er she rm!t; JACK RUBY and knew him only as EVAle 
eeeteer and the reported owner of the establishment. 

eited theia she no more than had a few words or 
.m =eet cenvereation with him. She never knew him to 

.Arry a gun or to be emotional. 

on  1/22/64  at  Mobile, Ala. 

 

DL 44-1639 
Fil.0  MO 44-1070 

 

  

   

SA JAMES A. DAY and 
Vi VINCENT P. 	

Sc2 	
Dot. dietattml DOHERTY 	:leh 	 1j22/64  .0  

Tido 4ocument contains neither recommendations not conclusive* of the FR!. It le the property of the rat ma sr tampd to 
your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

IFV-302 (new. 1-2S40) 

• 

t I f, 	.■•• 

MARY KATHERINE'ARKER was advised of the identities 
of thr interviewing ageh'ts and that she did not have to • 
give any statement to agents and anything she said couldte 
1:ed against her in a court of 1Pw. She was advised of her 
tight to consult an attorney prior to the interview. She 
stated that she had an attorney, but would furnish any infor-
mation she had at her disposal. No threats or promises 
were made to induce her to make this statement. 

Mrs. PARKER was interviewed in the presence • . 
Pln=. M. RIDER, Registered Nurse and Matron at the Mobile 

(,J.0,v ;all, where she is ine.aro:ersated after having been 
ir.dtree on several counts of worthless cheeks and one 

r,f forgery. 

PARKER states that when she was a teenager in 
trw l'-alas, Texas, area, one of the locations where young 
ru,on went was the Vegas Club in Dallas, manager by EVA 

FAhlthR stated that it was her inference that the 
eiun W4S owned by JACK RUBY.  and managed by his sister. 
Srit-  f74vJ.ted tnat tne club serves beer and wine and set-ups 
and ha:-: a band as well a dance floor. She stated further 
that on Friday nights strip tease performers parf arm at 
200 A.M, or from late Friday nights to early Saturday 
!II,■ rningA. She sviAed that beeause or her rriend3hip fr'm 
having gone to the Vegas Club during January and Feoruary 

ehe was badly in need of money, she approached 
EV.A. RUBY and RUBY gave her a job working nights as a 
waltres. She stated that during the period she worked 
there she met JACK RUBY and knew him only as EVAIs 
he:,ther and the reported owner of the establishment. 

.4.ted thai. she no more than had a few words or 
p 

	

	cenvrsation with him. She never knew him to 
Arry a gun or to be emotional. 

DL 44-1639 
on  1/22/64  at  Mobile, Ala. 	F16 0  MO 44-1070  

SA JAMES A. DAY and 
Vi ViNcFNT P DOHERTY .0 	P. 	 :leh

) 
- Dot. dietot.d  1J22/64  

of This ',eminent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the nu. It le the property of the rat and it leased to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside ❙❏◆❒ agency. 



F040: tnev• 11-3-59) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 	1/22/64  
1 	

• • 

IN111 

SAMUEL
/
PRATT, also known as "SAMMY", 3708 Cochran 

Place, Dallas,texas, reported as a foiier part-time employee 
of JACK RUBY, furnished the following information: 

PRATT was one of a group of four entertainers--dancers--
known as the "Bombshells", which was employed by JACK RUBY at the 
Vegas Club one or two times a week over a period of approximately 
ten years. This group has not worked at the Vegas Club during the 
past four or five months, however. PRATT had little contact with 
RUBY, who would usually come to the club after the show was over 
and pay the entertainers. PRATT has no knowledge of RUBY's 
activities other than operation of the Vegas and Carousel Clubs. 
He has no knowledge of any of RUBY's associates. PRATT never 
performed at the Carousel Club. He has heard that RUBY had a 
high temper. However, he has no personal knowledge of any 
altercation in which RUBY was involved. 

PRATT did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

• 

41111 	  
1/21/64 	Dallas, Texas 
	  Fi  DL 

44-1639 
n.  

PAUL L. SCOTT - LAC 	 1/21/64 
by Special Agent 	 Data dictated 	  

— 
_ ?We document contains wettest reeeenneedatioso nor onoctootette of dm F I. it M the prepoety of dm FRI end M limmod to s 

• 141s. 	4:4 a V Ifttlf 1111311011:191' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dot. 	1/22/64  
1 	

• • 

IN111 

/  
SAMUEIA'RATT, also known as "SAMMY", 3708 Cochran 

Place, Dallas, texas, reported as a foiiir part-time employee 
of JACK RUBY, furnished the following information: 

PRATT was one of a group of four entertainers--dancers--
known as the "Bombshells", which was employed by JACK RUBY at the 
Vegas Club one or two times a week over a period of approximately 
ten years. This group has not worked at the Vegas Club during the 
past four or five months, however. PRATT had little contact with 
RUBY, who would usually come to the club after the show was over 
and pay the entertainers. PRATT has no knowledge of RUBY's 
activities other than operation of the Vegas and Carousel Clubs. 
He has no knowledge of any of RUBY's associates. PRATT never 
performed at the Carousel Club. He has heard that RUBY had a 
high temper. However, he has no personal knowledge of any 
altercation in which RUBY was involved. 

PRATT did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD and has no 
knowledge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. 

• 

1/21/64 	 Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639 
41111 	 et  	i 	  

PAUL L. SCOTT - LAC 	 1/21/64 
by Special Agent 	 Date di etstod 	  

— 
_ ?We document contains wettest reeeenneedatioso nor onoctootette of dm F I. it to the prepoety of dm FBI end M Immod to S 

• 4:4 a V Ifttlf 1111311011:191' 



FD-3o$ (Rev. )-3411) 
	

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 
	

Dote 	1/22/64 

Mrs. ELVIRA BERTHA/STCOT, 3013 Mc Lean Streets! 	rk-; 

• ,/ 	.1)... 	/ II l 	/) I 	/, 
, 	• 

advised that for approximately two weeks during the summer 
of 1961 she worked for JACK RUBY at the Carousel Club 
Ss a stripper. She quit because RUBY was not paying her 
the money as promised. Her professional name while working 
at fie club was MONA LU and her husband is FRANK SCOTT. 

Mrs. SCOTT advised that she has not seen RUBY 
since she quit his employment. She stated that she never 
at any time associated with RUBY outside the club and has 
never heard his express any opinions politically and 
definitely not regarding LEE HARVEY OSWALD. She stated 
that she does not know LIE HARVEY OSWALD. 

She stated she has no knowledge that RUBY ever 
carried a gun and could not furnish any further information 
concerning his. 

on  1/21/64  et 	Fort Worth, Texas 	Fos'  DL 44-1639 

loySpecIal Agent  VALOR L. JENNINGS - Li 	Dot. dicteted  1/21/64  

ci;/ 
This document measles neithert teeetremeadstiese set esseissiess at the 	It is the property et the 1P111 Ind is hissed Is 
Vest seeeen it sad its etatests ere set to be distributed estside Tent .,...y. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dote 	1/22/64 

.i).- ••••• 1 	 ,..* 

Mrs. ELVIRA BERTHA/SCOTT, 3013 Sc Lean Street,! 1,0'.-4. 
advised that for approximately two weeks during the summer 
of 1961 she worked for JACK RUBY at the Carousel Club 
as a stripper. She quit because RUBY was not paying her 
the money as promised. Her professional name while working 
at fie club was MONA LU and her husband is FRANK SCOTT. 

Mrs. SCOTT advised that she has not seen RUBY 
since she quit his employment. She stated that she never 
at any time associated with RUBY outside the club and has 
never heard his express any opinions politically and 
definitely not regarding LEE HARVEY OSWALD. She stated 
that she does not know LIE HARVEY OSWALD. 

She stated she has no knowledge that RUBY ever 
carried a gun and could not furnish any further information 
concerning him. 

on  1/21/64  at 	Fort Worth, Texas 	Fos '  DL 44-1639 

loySpeclal Agent  SALON L. JENNINGS - Li 	Dot. di cteted  1/21/64  

Sr / '— 
This document commies neftbet remommendetiene sec esseissiess at the Psi. It is tbe property el die PSI mad is leased I. 
V..,  seeacil it sad its imatents ere sot to be distributed estside yew seesery. 



 

ras 02 (Nov. $449) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 	 Dot. 	1/21/64  

GORLION,SIMS (reported to be the husband of former 
emplOyee of RUBY), 1309 Huddleston, furnished the following 
information: 	 • 	- rt) 

vr/ 	' 	 wife, MARGARET JEfflei-IMS, worked for JACK 
RUBY at he Carousel Club as a cigarette girl from August, 
1962, until October, 1962, and on a part-time basis from 
October, 1962, until March, 1963. In March, 1963, JACK 
RUBY owed Mrs. SIMS approximately $45.00 to $50.00 in 
commissions and Mrs. SIMS and RUBY became involved in an 
argument over this money and RUBY threaten0dArs. SIMS 
telling her that he would throw her down the stairs. 

Mrs. SIMS quit as a result of this argument. 

A few days after this argument, GORDON SIMS went 
to the Carousel Club in an attempt to obtain the money owed 
Mrs. SIMS. When he arrived at the club he found that RUBY 
was not there and he, SIMS, obtained the .money from ANDREW 
ARMSTRONG-who worked for RUBY at the Carousel Club. 

SIMS knows RUBY on a very casual basis and knows 
nothing concerning his personal life or political beliefs. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD is unknown to SIMS and he 
could furnish no information connecting LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and RUBY. 

en  1/20/84  at ______flraiCLPraitie._Texaa—. File #  DL 44-1639 

by Special Agent 	JOSEPH _ PEGGS - gj 	Date dictated  1/21/64  

The document contelne monitor rocommeadatiotte a.r eseckelette of Oa PR!. It le Om propetty of the FRI and IS Imesed to 
waste amenev r tt mad its content. env not to b. dtetributod 'amid* Your olgoael'• 

 

ras 02 (Nov. $449) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 
	

Dot. 	1/21/64  

GORDOB , BIMS (reported to be the husband of former 
emplOyee of RUBY), 1309 Huddleston, furnished the following 
information: 

r ; 	 • 

wife, MARGARET 4B4N4IMS, worked for JACK 
RUBY at he Carousel Club as a cigarette girl from August, 
1962, until October, 1962, and on a part-tine basis from 
October, 1962, until March, 1963. In March, 1963, JACK 
RUBY owed Mrs. SIMS approximately $45.00 to $50.00 in 
commissions and Mrs. SIMS and RUBY became involved in an 
argument over this money and RUBY threatenedAirs. SIMS 
telling her that he would throw her down the stairs. 

Mrs. SIMS quit as a result of this argument. 

A few days after this argument, GORDON SIMS went 
to the Carousel Club in an attempt to obtain the money owed 
Mrs. SIMS. When he arrived at the club he found that RUBY 
was not there and he, SIMS, obtained the.money from ANDREW 
ARMSTRONG-who worked for RUBY at the Carousel Club. 

SIMS knows RUBY on a very casual basis and knows 
nothing concerning his personal life or political beliefs. 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD is unknown to SIMS and he 
could furnish no information connecting LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and RUBY. 

on  1/20/54  et 	 #  DL 44-1639 

by Spociel Almost 

 

JOSEPH 11_ PEGGS - gj 	Dahl dictated  1/21/64  

 

  

  

• (5-  
This document contelne neither recommendation* um neachtelese of the PSI. It to tint property of the FBI INIA is Leased to 
mute amonevr tt mad ma content. env not to Ito dtetributod outeld. Your cleoliel'• 
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DL 44-1639 
JOP:gJ 
1 	' 

WENDELL1 SNEED reported to have been a former 
employee of JACK RUBY. ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Manager, Carousel 
Club, 13121 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas, advised SA 
JOSEPH G. PEGGS on January 3, 1964, that WENDELL SNEED was 
unknown to him and that SNEED had not been employed at 
the Carousel Club during the past eighteen months. 

On January 16, 1964, Mrs. PAULINE HALL, 1606 Pratt 
Avenue, former employee of RUBY at Vegas Club, Dallas, 
Texas, advised that WENDELL SNEED was formerly employed 
at the Vegas Club as a bartender and handyman. According 
to Mrs. HALL, SNEED went to work at the Vegas Club subsequent 
to the date RUBY shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD►  and consequently 
SNEED did not know RUBY. 

DL 44-1639 
JOP:gJ 
1 	' 

WENDELL1 SNEED reported to have been a former 
employee of JACK RUBY. ANDREW ARMSTRONG, Manager, Carousel 
Club, 13121 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas, advised SA 
JOSEPH G. PEGGS on January 3, 1964, that WENDELL SNEED was 
unknown to him and that SNEED had not been employed at 
the Carousel Club during the past eighteen months. 

On January 16, 1964, Mrs. PAULINE HALL, 1606 Pratt 
Avenue, former employee of RUBY at Vegas Club, Dallas, 
Texas, advised that WENDELL SNEED was formerly employed 
at the Vegas Club as a bartender and handyman. According 
to Mrs. HALL, SNEED went to work at the Vegas Club subsequent 
to the date RUBY shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD►  and consequently 
SNEED did not know RUBY. 
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Mr. NXCKY (NMN),kTURMAN, age 23, residence Route 8, 	• 
Tyler; Texas, interviewed at Keystone Readers Service, Room 615, 
Dan Waggoner Building, stated that he is presently residing at 
the Lawrence Hotel on Houston Street in Dallas, Texas. TURMAN 
stated that he first met JACK RUBY When TURMAN was 16 or 17 
years of age in. 1957 or 1958. He stated at that time his 
brother, BUDDT/TURMAN, was a boxer in Dallas and BUDDY had 
become acquainted with JACK RUBY. 

He stated that RUBY was usually present at any boxing 
match in Which BUDDY was a participant and was also around When 
BUDDY was training for any fight in Dallas. TURMAN stated that 
he was introduced to RUBY by his brother and that as far as be 
could recall, the only contact he had with RUBY was When be was 
with his brother. TURMAN stated during 1960 through 1963 be was 
employed by Keystone and was in and out of Dallas on different 
occasions and did have aome contact with RUBY during this period. 

TURMAN stated that in the summer of 1963 he had actually 
worked four or five nights at RUBY'S Vegas Club, Whidh was then . 
managed by RUBY's sister, ZVA GRANT, and he had seen RUBY one or 
two nights visiting the Vegas Club during this time. He stated 
the only conversation be bad with RUBY was general conversation 
or discussions regarding RUBY'S operation of his night club. 

He stated that he had never engaged in any political 
conversation or any controversial subjects with RUBY. 

He stated that in the summer of 1963 he had obtained 
an apartment at 4531 Columbia in Dallas, and at that time BUDDY 
was separated from his wife and lived with NICKYat that address. 
TURMAN stated that he needed a telephone and because he did not 
have any established credit in Dallas he had trouble obtaining a 
telephone. He stated that BUDDY had contacted RUBY and RUBY 
agreed to stand good for any telephone charges, and thereafter 
the telephone company installed a telephone at 4531 Columbia. 
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the Lawrence Hotel on Houston Street in Dallas, Texas. TURMAN 
stated that he first met JACK RUBY When TURNANwas 16 or 17 
years of age in/ 1957 or 1958. Be stated at that time his 
brother, BUDITTURMAN, was a boxer in Dallas and BUDDY had 
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match in which BUDDY was a participant and was also around When 
BUDDY was training for any fight in Dallas. TURMAN stated that 
he was introduced to RUBY by his brother and that as far as be 
could recall, the only contact he had with RUBY was When he was 
with his brother. TURMAN stated during 1960 through 1963 be was 
employed by Keystone and was in and out of Dallas on different 
occasions and did have aome contact with RUBY during this period. 

TURMAN stated that in the summer of 1963 he had actually 
worked four or five nights at RUBY's Vegas Club, *ilia was then . 
managed by RUBY's sister, ZVA GRANT, and he had seen RUBY one or 
two nights visiting the Vegas Club during this time. Be stated 
the only conversation be had with RUBY was general conversation 
or discussions regarding RUBY's operation of his night club. 

He stated that he had never engaged in any political 
conversation or any controversial subjects with RUBY. 

He stated that in the summer of 1963 he had obtained 
an apartment at 4531 Columbia in Dallas, and at that time BUDDY 
was separated from his wife and lived with NICKYat that address. 
TURMAN stated that he needed a telephone and because he did not 
have any established credit in Dallas he had trouble obtaining a 
telephone. He stated that BUDDY had contacted RUBY and RUBY 
agreed to stand good for any telephone charges, and thereafter 
the telephone company installed a telephone at 4531 Columbia. 
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TURMAN stated that he did not actually talk to RUBY 
and all of the matter was handled by BUDDY. TURMAN stated that 
during the time that he knew RUBY, he was in the Carousel Club 
on only two occasions. 

TURMAN stated that because he was so young at the time 
he met RUBY, RUBY did not create any impression on him. 

He stated that subsequently RUBY impressed him as 
wanting to be a "big shot" and dressed in a flashy manner. He 
stated also that RUBY had Shown signs of being quick-tempered, 
and he recalled on one occasion at least--maybe two--a customer 
was ordered out of the Vegas Club by RUBY When be became unruly. 
He stated that RUBY was quick to throw anyone out of the club 
who misbehaved. 

TURMAN stated that he had no knowledge or any indication 
that JACK RUBY ever knew or had any knowledge of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
prior to the assassination of former President KENNEDY. TURMAN 
stated that he had never personally seen LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and 
the only knowledge he had of OSWALD was through newspapers and 
television after the assassination of President KENNEDY. 

TURMAN stated that he had no knowledge of RUBY's 
background except that on one occasion his sister, EVA GRANT, 
had mentioned that they were from Chicago. He stated also that 
the sister told of an incident When a well-known boxer, BARNEY 
ROSS, was hurt in a boxing match and JACK RUBY had fainted. 

TURMAN stated that RUBY bad always been cordial toward 
NICKY and never caused 'him any trouble at all. 
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MICKY and never caused 'him any trouble at all. 
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JOAN IZAVELLE, also known as TON'TURNER, was 
interviewed at the residence of her parents, 619 El Prado, 
Heat Palm Beach, Florida. She said she lived in Dallas, 
Tams, for a number of years where she worked as a dancer, 
mostly in the Colony Club. She first met JACK RUBY when 
he opened the Carousel next to the Colony Club about thaw 
years agog worked for him as a dancer for about 4 weeks about 
2 years ago, and has known him as a casual social acquaintance 
for the past three years. She said she was never closely 
associated with RUBY and knows nothing about his activities 
prior to his opening the Carousel. She believed he was also 
associated, along with his sister, with the Vegas Club in 
Dallas, and she knew nothing else of his business activities. 
His closest associate, insofar as LEAVELLE knew, was the small, 
grey haired man who ran the Carousel after RUBY went to jail 
and LEAVELLE knew of no close female acquaintance of RUBY's 
although she knew RUBY enjoyed normal relations with females, • 

LEAVELLE said as an employer, RUBY was quite strict 
and expected alot of his employees. She said she was expected 
to do more acts when working for RUBY than when working at 
other clubs and expected to do more mingling with the customers 
between acts. She said RUBY's main interest seemed to be making 
money. He had a bad temper and was nervous and high strung 
and he was not predictable in that one day he was real nice 
to his employees and the next quite gruff. 

Mrs. LEAVELLE said insofar as she knows, RUBY'e 
association with the Dallas Police Department was like that 
of other club ownersg that is he treated all of the police 
officers well and did not charge then whet they attended his 
club during off hours. She said she knew of no particularly 
close contact between RUBY and any particular Dallas police 
officer but she and others noted RUBY was allowed to run a 
little "rougher" show than other clubs in Dallas. 
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JOAN IZAVELLE, also known as TOWTURNER, was 
interviewed at the residence of her parents, 619 El Prado, 
Heat Palm Beach, Florida. She said she lived in Dallas, 
Telma, for a number of years where she worked as a dancer, 
mostly in the Colony Club. She first met JACK RUBY when 
he opened the Carousel next to the Colony Club about Chart 
years agog worked for him as a dancer for about 4 weeks about 
2 years ago, and has known him as a casual social acquaintance 
for the past three years. She said she was never closely 
associated with RUBY and knows nothing about his activities 
prior to his opening the Carousel. She believed he was also 
associated, along with his sister, with the Vegas Club in 
Dallas, and she knew nothing else of his business activities. 
His closest associate, insofar as LEAVELLE knew, was the small, 
grey haired man who ran the Carousel after RUBY went to jail 
and LEAVELLE knew of no close female acquaintance of RUBY's 
although she knew RUBY enjoyed normal relations with females, 

LEAVELLE said as an employer, RUBY was quite strict 
and expected alot of his employees. She said she was expected 
to do more acts when working for RUBY than when working at 
other clubs and expected to do more mingling with the customers 
between acts. She said RUBles main interest seemed to be making 
money. He had a bad temper and was nervous and high strung 
and he was not predictable in that one day he was real nice 
to his employees and the next quite gruff. 

Mrs. LEAVELLE said insofar as she knows, RUBY'. 
association with the Dallas Police Department was like that 
of other club ownersg that is he treated all of the police 
officers well and did not charge them when they attended his 
club during off hours. She said she knew of no particularly 
close contact between RUBY aid any particular Dallas police 
officer but she and others noted RUBY was allowed to rum a 
little "rougher" show than other clubs in Dallas. 
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She said she was in Dallas whom the late President 
was killed sod whoa RUBY killed. Llit OSWALD and she was surprised 
as everyone else. She said she,kmows so ems who was not 
surprised amd has heard so 'me say they bad amy idea why it 
happened. She said she did not have the opportunity to speak:, 
with RUBY, between the time the President was shot and the time 
OSWALD vas shot sand never heard RUBY discuss the proposed Vicip'i 
to Dallas by the late President so had no knowledge of. why 
RUBY did what he did. She said she knew aothiag about RUBY 
which would indicate he is particuarly patriotic or otherwise 
and had no reason to associate RUBY with OSWALD or OSWALD'. 
activities. 

; 	Mrs. LEAVELLE advised that the Dallas Detective to 
whom OSWALD was handcuffed whoa he was shot is the uncle of 
bar estranged husbamd, BILL LRAVELLE. She said she is well*' 
acquainted with Detective LEAVELLE and his spokes With him since 
OSWALD°s death and she feels canain he was as amazed as 
amyone by what happemed. 
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She said she was in Dallas whom the late President 
was killed and whom RUBY killed. Tit OSWALD and she was surprised 
as everyone else. She said she,kmows so ems who was not 
surprised and has heard so one say they bad any idea why it 
happened. She said she did not have the opportunity to speak:, 
with RUBY, between the time the President was shot and the tine 
OSWALD was shot and sever heard RUBY discuss the proposed ticip'i  
to Dallas by the late President so had no knowledge of. why 
RUBY did what be did. She said she knew nothing about RUBY 
which would indicate he is particuarly patriotic or otherwise 
and had no reason to associate RUBY with OSWALD or OSWALD's 
activities. 

iMrs. LEAVICLLE advised that the Dallas Detective to 
whom OSWALD was handcuffed when he was shot is the uncle of L 
her eetramged.hasbemdt .BILL LRAVELLE. She said she is well'' 
acquainted with Detective LEAVE= and his spoke. with bin since 
OSWALD°s death and she feels certain he was as amazed as 
amyone by what happened. 
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1 • HELEN INES, 9008 San Benito Way, Apartment.101, Da s 
Texas, telepho a DAvis 4=4614; was interviewed at the Theatre 
Lounge, 1326, ackson Street, in the presence of her booking agent, 
CARL (PAPPY4 OLSEN. She advised she also has as her  
agent, JAC \ OLE, who recently moved his offices from Dallas, 
Ilms, to he Papas Building, Houston, Texas. 

With regard to her knowledge of and acquaintance with : 
JACK L. RUBY, she furnished the following information: 

She has known RUBY for about fifteen years, having met 
him while he was operating the Silver Spur Club in Dallas, Texas. 
RUBY employed her for about two months as a waitress, and she 
dated him a few times during that employment. She has seen him 
on occasion through the years from 1948 until the present time 
and feels that she knows him as well as any other girl who had 
similar-type contacts with him. She described RUBY as a good 
employer and as a nice person; however, he has the human weakness 
of a quick and violent temper. She said that RUBY has frequent 
temper tantrums, and these usually last until the cause of them 
has passed or has been satisfied. 

She, VINES, has been employed as a stripper and exotic 
dancer for approximately five years and uses the professional name 
of PRECIOUS DIAMOND. She has never worked for JACK RUBY in any 
capacity, with the exception of her employment for him as a 

. waitress as mentioned above. 

VINES advised that she has spent the last year working 
in Dallas, Texas, and•was_last out of town in about January 1963. 
She believes she returned to Dallas sometime in February 1963. 
She advised that she could not recall the chronology of her last 
put-of-town trip, however believes that during the Christmas season 

'of 1962 she was in Lubbock, Texas, and traveled from there to 
Kansas. City, Missouri. She may have worked for a period of time 
at the T Bone Club in Wichita, Kansas, while she was en route 
from Lubbock, Texas, to Kansas City, Missouri; however, she is 
not sure of this. She said she has worked at Wichita, Kansas, 
at the T Bone Club on two different occasions, and one of these 
occasions may have been in January 1963. 
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CARL (PAPPY4 OLSEN. She advised she also has as her-booking---- 
agent, JAC \ OLE, who recently moved his offices from Dallas, 
TINAD, to he Papas Building, Houston, Texas. 

• With regard to her knowledge of and acquaintance with -
JACK L. RUBY, she furnished the following information: 

She has known RUBY for about fifteen years, having met 
him while he was operating the Silver Spur Club in Dallas, Texas. 
RUBY employed her for about two months as a waitress, and she 
dated him a few times during that employment. She has seen him 
on occasion through the years from 1948 until the present time 
and feels that she knows him as well as any other girl who had 
similar-type contacts with him. She described RUBY as a good 
employer and as a nice person; however, he has the human weakness 
of a quick and violent temper. She said that RUBY has frequent 
temper tantrums, and these usually last until the cause of them 

.has passed or has been satisfied. 

She, VINES, has been employed as a stripper and exotic 
dancer for approximately five years and uses the professional name 
of PRECIOUS DIAMOND. She has never worked for JACK RUBY in any 
capacity, with the exception of her employment for him as a 

. waitress as mentioned above. 
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VINES advised that she has spent the last year working 
in Dallas, Texas, and•was_last out of town in about January 1963. 
She believes she returned to Dallas sometime in February 1963. 
She advised that she could not recall the chronology of her last 
put-of-town trip, however believes that during the Christmas season 

'of 1962 she was in Lubbock, Texas, and traveled from there to 
Kansas. City, Missouri. She may have worked for a period of time 
at the T Bone Club in Wichita, Kansas, while she was en route 
from Lubbock, Texas, to Kansas City, Missouri; however, she is 

' not sure of this. She said she has worked at Wichita, Kansas, 
at the T Bone Club on two different occasions, and one of these 
occasions may have been in January 1963. 
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▪ At this point in the interview, VINES consulted her / 
Agent, CARL (PAPPY) DOLSEN, with regard to his recollection of 
her trip at that time, and he said he does not believe that she 
stopped at Wichita, Kansas, during that trip. He added that the 
records regarding her last trip to Wichita, Kansas, would be in 
the office of the American Guild of Variety Artists in Kansas 
City, Missouri, or in the office of JACK COLE in the Papas. 
Building in Houston, Texas. 

VINES continued by saying that during the times she • 
was at. Wichita, Kansas-whenever those times may have been--she 
had no contact whatever with JACK L. RUBY. She added that she 
has no knowledge whatever of JACK L. RUBY ever having been in 
Wichita, Kansas. She advised that the strippers who work at the 
T Bone Club in Wichita usually are there on a 2- or 3-week 
appointment and usually stay at the Casa Siesta Motel, which is ' 
located near the T Bone Club. 

It was pointed out to her that GAI 	VEN, whom she 
knows and who is also a striper, had said at she, RAVEN, had 
replaced her, VINES, at the T Bone Club on January 20, 1963. 
VINES advised that she does not have a clear recollection of who 
replaced her the last time she worked at Wichita, )(amiss, and 
- therefore could not verify in good conscience what had been said 
by GAIL RAVEN. 

VINES advised that she last saw JACK RUBY in about 
Augus 963; when she went to the Carousel Club to visit with 

y  WALL 	TON: master 
o 17 eto rs =g:d ::4at  thattireghadilth:n:nalm 	wh:.s 

is now working do not approve of their girls' visiting or going 
to the Carousel Club because it is a business competitor. She 
'said for this reason she remained at the Carousel Club for only a 
few minutes and just greeted RUBY and passed the time of day with 
him for a few minutes. Nothing specific was discussed and after 
visiting a short time with WALLY WESTON, she returned to her own 
place of employment. 

VINES advised that she has read various news accounts 
connected with the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY 
and other news accounts connected with the shooting of LEE HARVEY 

i OSWALD by JACK L. RUBY. She advised that ehe does not know LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD and has never seen him in person although she has 
• viewed news photographs of him. She advised that she has never 

• ,/ 
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had any information and has never heard anything which would 
give her the impression that there is any connection between 
JACK L. RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

She added that she has no information with regard to 
JACK L. RUBY's associations with anyone connected with the 
Dallas Police Department. 
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. . MrsJ BEVERL ALLACE, also known as BEVERI44ASSETT, 

2212.Winthrop; telephone DA 1-9523, whose name appeared in the 
fries of the Better Business Bureau, Dallas, as an individual 
making inquiry concerning the Sovereign.Club.on September.14, 
1960, advised as follows: • 

. 	 . 
- . __Mrs. WALLACE stated during the early part of September 

1960 she.answered an advertisement in a local newspaper at Dallas 
relative to selling memberships to the Sovereign Club consisting ' 
of office work. She answered this ad and thus met JACK.RUBY at • 
that time and worked for RUBY doing office work such as mailing 
application blanks and viewing prospective members. She stated 
that on several occasions she was unable to answer such questions 
by prospective members, such-as-the duration of lifetime member-
ships and.whether this applied to the life of the member or the . 
life.of the club, and, consequently, she consulted with RUBY on 
several occasions and not being satisfied-with his answers and 
this type of work, she decided to quit. She stated that she 
made an inquiry concerning the club to the Better Business Bureau 
just prior to beginning work for RUBY. 

Mrs. WALLACE stated that after quitting her job with 
RUBY she saw him on one or two occasions and as a customer at 
the Carousel Club, the last time being about one and one-half 
years ago. She added that she never knew or saw LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and has no information concerning any possible connection 
between OSWALD and RUBY, the assassination of'President KENNEDY . 
or the shooting of OSWALD. 

1/15/64 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639
FUs 	  
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1>?-0-fl ;NI 
. . MrsJ BEVERL ALLACE, also known as BEVERI44ASSETT, 

2212.Winthrop; telephone DA 1-9523, whose name appeared in the 
fries of the Better Business Bureau, Dallas, as an individual 
making inquiry concerning the Sovereign-Club• on September.14, 
1960, advised as follows: 

G1  
- . __Mrs. WALLACE stated during the early part of September 

1960 she.answered an advertisement in a local newspaper at Dallas 
relative to selling memberships to the Sovereign Club consisting ' 
of office work. She answered this ad and thus met JACK.RUBY at • 
that time and worked for RUBY doing office work such as mailing 
application blanks and viewing prospective members. She stated 
that on several occasions she was unable to answer such questions 
by prospective members, such-as-the duration of lifetime member-
ships and whether this applied to the life of the member or the . 
life of the club, and, consequently, she consulted with RUBY on 
several occasions and not being satisfied-with his answers and 
this type of work, she decided to quit. She stated that she 
made an inquiry concerning the club to the Better Business Bureau 
just prior to beginning work for RUBY. 

Mrs. WALLACE stated that after quitting her job with 
RUBY she saw him on one or two occasions and as a customer at 
the Carousel Club, the last time being about one and one-half 
years ago. She added that she never knew or saw LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD and has no information concerning any possible connection 
between OSWALD and RUBY, the assassination of President KENNEDY . 
or the shooting of OSWALD. 

1/15/64. 	Dallas, Texas 	 DL 44-1639
FUs 	  
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, JR., 907 Bogel Street, Dalls.srrOKOS 
firnished th following information: 	

•••••• ••••■■••■•01.1...... 

In approximately mid,November, 1962, WILLS 
went to work at the Vegas Club as a porter. He worked 
at the Vegas Club for EVA GRANT until shortly .before 
Christmas, 1962. He had obtained his employment from an 
employment agency in Dallas. e  • st  

WELLS recalls that on a few occasions, he saw 
RUBY when RUBY came to the Vegas Club. He did not know 
RUBY personally and does not think that.HUBY would recall 
him. He has not seen RUBY since his employment at the 
Vegas Club in the Fall of 1962. WELLS advised that he 
-did not knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he had no knowledge • 
of any association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

WELLS is employed as a salesman for Studio 
Girl Cosmetics and is in constant travel status between 
TA:as and surrounding states. 

• 

oft  1114/64 	et  Dallas, Texas 	Fool  DL 44-1639  

by Special Agent  JANIS S.  =In •  gi
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, JR., 907 Bogel Street, Dalls.srrOKOS 
ffrnished th following information! 	 • 

In approxiaately mid,Noveaber, 1962, WILLS 
went to work at the Vegas Club as a porter. He worked 
at the Vegas Club for EVA GRANT until shortlyAmfore 
Christmas, 1962. He had obtained his employment' from.an 
employment agency in Dallas. • It  

• . 	- 
WELLS recalls that on a few occasions, he saw 

RUBY when RUBY came to the Vegas Club. He did not know 	. 
RUBY personally and does not think that .RUBY would recall 
him. He has not seen RUBY since his employment at the 
Vegas Club in the Fall of 1962. WELLS advised that' he 
-did not knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD and he had no knowledge • 
of any association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

WELLS is employed as a salesman for Studio 
Girl Cosaetics and is in constant travel status between 
Taus and surrounding states. 

• 
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BILL ALEXANDER, District Attorney, Dallas County, 
Texas,. advised as follows: 

During the morning of January 16, 1964, he 
proceeded to the Bank of Dallas, 3708 Lennon Avenuel  
together with another Assistant District Attorney, 
Dallas County, and ROBERT K. cams, Special Agent, 
Internal Revenue Service, Dallas. 'Mr. ALEXANDER had 
in his possession a State search warrant authorizing 
the opening of Safety Deposit Box #71, Bank of Dallas, 
which is presently rented in the names of EVA GRANT and 
JACK RUBY. 

At the above named ban Mr. ALEXANDER showed 
his search warrant to Mr. JAME DONNELL, Vice President, 
Bank of Dallas. Mr. DONNELL had a copy made of same - 
and retained this copy for his records. 

Based on this search warrant, Mr. DONNELL 
caused Safety Deposit Box #71 to be opened at 10:22. AM 
on that date. When opened, this box was completely' 
empty. 

Si, 	 .t 

 

1)&11as, Texas 
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BILL ALEXANDER, District Attorney, Dallas County, 
Texas,, advised as follows: 

During the morning of January 16, 1964, he 
proceeded to the Bank of Dallas, 3708 Lennon Avenue, 
together with another Assistant District Attorney, 
Dallas County, and ROBERT K. CRITES, Special Agent, 
Internal Revenue Service, Dallas. 'Mr. ALEXANDER had 
in his possession a State search warrant authorizing 
the opening of Safety Deposit Box #71, Bank of Dallas, 
which is presently rented in the names of EVA GRANT and 
JACK RUBY. 

At the above named ban Mr. ALEXANDER showed 
his search warrant to Mr. JAME DONNELL, Vice President, 
Bank of Dallas. Mr. DONNELL had a copy made of same 
and retained this copy for his records. 

Based on this search warrant, Mr. DONNELL 
caused Safety Deposit Box #71 to be opened at 10:22. AM 
on that date. When opened, this box was completely' • 
empty. 
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The records of the Bank of Dallas, 3708 Lennon Avenue, 
reflected that safety deposit box No. 71 in the names of EVA 
GRANT and JACK RUBY, which was first opened on July 12, 1962, 
was entered on only one occasion, namely August 20, 1962. The 
identity of the person opening the box at this time is not 
reflected. 

The above information was obtained with the under- . 
standing that it would not be revealed except in a court pro-
ceeding following the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum 
addressed to Mr. JAMES DONNELL, Vice President, Bank of Dallas. 

• 

en  1/15/64 	et 	Dallas, Texas 	Filei  .-DL 44-1639  
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. The records of the Bank of Dallas, 3708 Lennon Avenue, 
reflected that safety deposit box No. 71 in the names of EVA 
GRANT and JACK RUBY, which was first opened on July 12, 1962, 
was entered on only one occasion, namely August 20, 1962. The 
identity of the person opening the box at this time is not 
reflected. 

The above information was obtained with the under- -  . 
standing that it would not be revealed except in a court pro-
ceeding following the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum 
addressed to Mr. JAMES DONNELL, Vice President, Bank of Dallas.-  

• 
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IADOROLUMENF1ELD, inmate at the Medical Center 
for Federal prisbners, Springfield, Mipsouri, igglite number 
A13605R. BLUMENFIELD advised that he pas sentenced since 
March 21, 1961 to eight years for violation of White Slavery, 
filing false tax returns and corrupting petit juror. 14 
stated that he has resided at Minneapolis, Minnesota, most 
of his life and o6ns the Rappy'Sbur Club, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. Be related that his wife and other members 
of his gamily still reside at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

BLUMENFIELD advised that follo4ng the assassination 
of the late President of the United States, JOHN F. KENNEDY, 
and the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by JACK RUBY in Dallas, 
Texas, the name and photograph of RUBY appeared on television. 
Be related that when he saw RUBY on television he did not 
recognize his as anyone that he had ever seen or met at 
any time. Be advised that he has no knowledge whatsoever 
that RUBY'S background and has never heard the name 
mentioned prior to the time his name and phOtograph appeared 
on television. 

00 	 1/8/64 	on Boring 4010. 'Magri 	pflof  KC 44-497  

by  SA JAMES P, MORTON:bic 	Do. etated  1/8/64  
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IADOROLUMENFkILD, inmate at the Medical Center 
for Federal prisbners, Springfield, Mipsouri, igglite number 
A1360511. BLUMENFIELD advised that he was sentenced since 
March 21, 1961 to eight years for violation of White Slavery, 
filing false tax returns and corrupting petit juror. 24 
stated that he has resided at Minneapolis, Minnesota, most 
of his life and o6ns the Rappy'llour Club, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. He related that his wife and other members 
of his family still reside at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

BLUMENFIELD advised that follo4ng the assassination 
of the late President of the United States JOHN F. KW(EDY, 
and the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD by JACK RUBY in Dallas, 
Texas, the name and photograph of RUBY appeared on television. 
He related that when he saw RUBY on television he did not 
recognize his as anyone that he had over seen or met at 
any time. Re advised that he has no knowledge whatsoever 
that RUBY'S background and has never heard the name 
mentioned prior to the time his name and phOtograph appeared 
on television. 
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The name "LEROY DIXON" appeared in a book identified as 
the property of JACK RUBY, with the possible indication DIXON was 
a member of one of RUBY'S clubs. 

SA TOM E. CHAPOTON, JR., on December 20, 1963, found 
local Dallas City Directories included one LEROY DIXON at'3004 
Carribean Street, Mesquite, Texas. 

RAY DUNCAN, present occupant at that address, advised 
the DIXON who had resided there had defaulted on a V.A. loan. 

By communication December 23, 1963, the San Antonio 
Office advised a Check of V.A. records for LEROY DIXON under No.- 
PM-LH-106-972TEXB (identified by Mr. DUNCAN above as the file 
in question) was negative, that any old loan file would have been 
retired to Federal Records Center, Fort Worth, Texas. 

It was stated there was a current loan for one LEROY 
DIXON , 1701 Kemp Drive, Arlington, Texas. 

On January 6, 1964, Mrs. LEROT,DIXOTI, Route 2, Box 506, 
Arlington, Texas, advised SA JOSEPH M. MRS they had never resided 
in Mesquite, Texas, and further that they were not acquainted with 
RUBY and could not account for the appearance of the name of LEROY 
DIXON in possession of RUBY. 

• 
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The name "LEROY DIXON" appeared in a book identified as 
the property of JACK RUBY, with the possible indication DIXON was 
a member of one of RUBY'S clubs. 

SA TOM E. CHAPOTON, JR., on December 20, 1963, found 
local Dallas City Directories included one LEROY DIXON at'3004 
Carribean Street, Mesquite, Texas. 

RAY DUNCAN, present occupant at that address, advised 
the DIXON who had resided there had defaulted on a V.A. loan. 

By communication December 23, 1963, the San Antonio 
Office advised a Check of V.A. records for LEROY DIXON under No.- 
PM-LH-106-972-,TEXB (identified by Mr. DUNCAN above as the file 
in question) was negative, that any old loan file would have been 
retired to Federal Records Center, Fort Worth, Texas. 

It was stated there was a current loan for one LEROY 
DIXON, 1701 Kemp Drive, Arlington, Texas. 

On January 6, 1964, Mrs. LERRy,DIXOTI, Route 2, Box 506, 
Arlington, Texas, advised SA JOSEPH M. MRS they had never resided 
in Mesquite, Texas, and further that they were not acquainted with 
RUBY and could not account for the appearance of the name of LEROY 
DIXON in possession of RUBY. 
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1 	 De%  4anuary 13, 1964 

DAVID CONRAD GLASS, residing at Logging Camp #9, 
Weyerhaeuser. Lumber Company, in Lake County, Oregon, on 
interview furnished the following information:- 

In 1954 he was residing in Lakeview, Oregon, and 
was separated from his wife. He met a girl named JANE WARD 
in a local bar and began dating her. This continued until 
February, 1956; when she broke off the relationship. In the 
spring of 1957, she began appearing to him in dreams and 
engaged him in what he termed "small talk." 'These dreams 
o,:curred Infrequently after he had had a few drinks the night 
before. He considered these occurrences dreams until about a 
year later. At that time he was employed by United Air Lines 
as a mechanic. in the International Airport at San Franisco. 
He recalled that JANE WARD appeared to him in a -dream and 
asked him if he thought MARILYN MONROE would cormit roicide. 
He made a prediction then that she would commit suicide about 
...gust 5, 1962. The net day a fellow employee named RAY 
AYDREWS repeated to him word for word the conversation about 
MARILYN MONROE in his dream the night before. He said he had 
no explanation for this other than t!::: fact that it did occur. 
He said he ales had no explanation as to why MARILYN MONROE 
committed suicide about the time'4.  predicted. 

From 1957 tc 2959„ he think:. 	had about twelve 
dreams in which he had a Conversation with JANE WARD and the 
conversation in the dry, pf was repeated to him by ANDREWS word 
for word the rext day. About 1959 JLNE began talking withlw 
him about KENNEDY in the. dreams. She insisted that KENNEDY 
we a relative of his and also that KENNEDY was a friend of 
Queen ELIZABETH. She would question, him about whether he 
thought that KENNEDY would live throl.Th his first term as 
}resident and he would reply that he did not think so. He 
quit United Air Lines in June, 1959 and got a job in Medford, 
Oregon, for Skeeters Logging Company and during the summer of 
1959, he also completed his training for a-commercial pilot's 
license at the Medford Airport. In early 1960, he went to work 
for Lockheed Missiles in Sunnyvale, California. He had a 
limited security clearance and at this timete had another 
dream in which JANE WARD asked him everything he knew about 
restricted activities at. Lockheed. He said the next day he 
telephoned JANE at her sister's place in Palo Alto, California, 

(hi  1/12/61  at  Klamath Falls, Oregon 	File  if Portland 44-225  
Dallas 44-1639 
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1 	 Dots  4anuary 13, 1964 

DAVID CONRAD GLASS, residing at Logging Camp #9, 
Weyerhaeuser. Lumber Company, in Lake County, Oregon, on 
interview furnished the following information:- 

In 1954 he was residing in Lakeview, Oregon, and 
was separated from his wife. He met a girl named JANE WARD 
In a local bar and began dating her. This continued until 
February, 1956; when she broke off the relationship. In the 
spring of 1957, she began appearing to him in dreams and 
engaged him in what he termed "small talk." 'These dreams 
o,:curred Infrequently after he had had a few drinks the night 
before. He considered these occurrences dreams until about a 
year later. At that time he was employed by United Air Lines 
as a mechanic. in the International Airport at San Franisco. 
He recalled that JANE WARD appeared to him in a -dream and 
asked him if he thought MARILYN MONROE would cormit roicide. 
He made a prediction then that she would commit suicide about 
...gust 5, 1962. The net day a fellow employee named RAY 
ATTREWS repeated to him word for word the conversation about 
MARILYN MONROE in his dream the night before. He said he had 
no explanation for this other than t!::: fact that it did occur. 
He said he ales had no explanation as to why MARILYN MONROE 
committed suicide about the time'4.  predicted. 

From 1957 tc 2959„ he think:. 	had about twelve 
dreams in which he had a 6onversation with JANE WARD and the 
conversation in the drtpf was repeated to him by ANDREWS word 
for word the rext day. About 1959, JLNE began talking with 
him about KENNEDY in the dreams. She insisted that KENNEDY 
we a relative of his and also that KENNEDY was a friend of 
Queen ELIZABETH. She would question, him about whether he 
thought that KENNEDY would live throl.Th his first term as 
}resident and he would reply that he did not think so. He 
quit United Air Lines in June, 1959 and got a job in Medford, 
Oregon, for Skeeters Logging Company and during the summer of 
1959, he also completed his training for a-commercial pilot's 
license at the Medford Airport. In early 1960, he went to work 
for Lockheed Missiles in Sunnyvale, California. He had a 
limited security clearance and at this timete had another 
dream in which JANE WARD asked him everything he knew about 
restricted activities at. Lockheed. He said the next day he 
telephoned JANE at her sister's place in Palo Alto, California, 
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and i-he admirtd that e.e talked tr Lim :n his dreams. He 
resigned from Lr.cl..hed in June, 19:=4,. he then became employed 
by Weyerhaeuser at Klam.ath Falls, 0;-egon. The dreams contim,e1. 1  
:nfrequehtly and'iL c‘ne dream she to: Id hiM she was ngw reald--: ,v 

	

nR. ir. All- Jerque‘  14;s M6,xic:., at 506 Sy.;amcre S. E. As a - 	,, 
6en -ry aid t. r-enytier the addres_ she to2d tIlr tc thin+. cf 
he Hein: Company, 57 Varieties, eubtra:J. 1 end put a 0 in the 

ridi::::e. S..e also, gave him a song ti.:-le with the name of a 
tree but told him he should substitute SyoTOM. In the 

i 
spring of 2963, she appeared to him in a d eam and asked him 
wl!a, was going to tappen to WAIIMP. H:.- 	.t.. rfey-red to 
C7enerai WALKER In Texas. He replied that re did not know but 
ti7oile.t nothing woaad halpen to him. Sne.a: 	asked him what 
was g%..ing to happen tc hENNEDY an1 he predi:tted that MNNEDY 
was golna to get shc,t 	&e insisted that kliNgEDY was his 
relative and stated again that he w.f.- a fried cf the Queer.. 

3n April, 2963, in a dreart, .7tNE first mentioned 
GSWJ..LD ant a.:iked him if he knew OSWAII,. 

' 	Wyerhaeuss7. st down EC he went to 
yither, NOR.? J.WARI., who verified =4F..l address JANE had 

22.:er hi!),  in a drE . and M.r..F. ARP t:26 him JANE was living 
herr. :pith  her nu!:anJ Cf1.1F JR.E417. 	d he thought he would 
• ix!,..vi!-17 her EC he dr,. . to Alblf-7774.$ , arriving there on 

it, 196";(, and weLt 1c see JANE. he t iked with her a few 
times in a park near her residenc.e. Ii sa d she had intended 

c. per a divome but toA him she ha5 patcied things up with 
hue'rJa%d. During the time he wa. trl Al uquerque, he stayed 

at a roomina house at 602 Arno Street. He returned to Lakeview 
t:u; on July 9, 1963. he flew his plane. a iper Cub, to Albu- 

• querque, and again stayed at the Arno Stre t address. He saw 
JANE again and she tc3d him her marriage w - okay and she did 
not want to see him any more. He accused er of appearing to 
him it hiE dreairs and she denied it and hel eald he was going 
• punc-h her In the noee and she still den ed it and he hit 
her in the eye and gave her a black eye.' Right- after this he 
hid o).14. in some shriAbery near a church but when the police 
did not find him he wen, to his r,:,oring house. In the man-
time, he tad got a jot in the eervice department of Montgomery 
Ward Company. 

0-. July 16, '1963, two depaq sheriffs came the and 
arreti-1 hIr cn an asfalt charge. Ha said they were driving a 

"batrit,t." 	151f.2 or 1953 codel. It was not a police gre-n 

ipt.regie 
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and she admirtd that e.: ta lk-.d tr Lim :n hiE dreams. He 
resigned from Lr.ckhed in June, 19:r41. he then became employed 
by Weyerhaeuser at Klarn.ath Falls, 0;-egon. The dreams contim,e1.  
:nfrequently and'lL one dream she to: Id hiM she was ngw reald--: .., 
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i 
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at a roomina house at 602 Arno Street. He returned to Lakeview 
*u: on July 9, 1963. he flew his plane. a iper Cub, to Albu- 

• querve, and again stayed at the Arno Stre t address. He saw 
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gr 	"bath .t•" 14a7;h, 15,:f.2 or 1953 codel. It was not a police e-n 
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car althou0-; *he depu4 ies were In uniform. They took him to 
Central Street In Albuquerque, to the office cf a justice of 
the peaze named ROSE DORPER. JANE was at the office. Ttere 
he was p1a::ed under car and was required to furnish a peace 
bdnd tc keep the peaz.e and pay $32, after which he was released. 

0r Decemler 10,1963, at Camp if9, Weyerhaeuser Lumber 
Cc -.any, hs had just finiened reading an a::::ount of the assass-
ination of Pres:den* KETZEDY aid the surrounding events when 
It suddenly ozcu7red to him that these matters had been 
rendered at the hearing. before justice cf the pea-̀ e in Albu- 
querque on July 16, 196, 	Between July 16, :963 and Dezember 10, 
1963. It had not ourred 	ham that an 	had been said 
at the hearing other than matters connected with the aesault 
charge, but after reading of these matters in the magazines, 
he suddshay began tc remember the:: both tree jvstice of the pease 
and OANE WARD had talked 	him and during a long conversaticn 
they had talked about KENNEDY be 	a 	 pro-Negro and 	- 
a civil rightist. At that time JANE had admitted that she had 
appeared to him'in hie dreaT:E. and 	with him. They asked 
him to make a predicticn sbot:t how long President KENNEDY would 
live and It appeared to :tiro: that nothir would happen to 
YE';;NELY If he made no pi,ediction, so to p.:ease the women, he 
told them that KEN:;ED3 wc.uld die between November 15 and 
Dadember 15, 1963, The justize of the peace said that was right 
and JANE nodded okay. They asked haw about OSWALD so he said 
OSWALD would kill KENrEDY,and that he tad about a thirty 
caliber rifle with a fcuepower scope. They asked him what 
OSWALD loviced like and he said that he had short and kinky hair 
and was about 51 1C". They asked him to predict the details of 
the assassinatldn and he told them that KENNEDY would be shot 
twice in the head. They also mentioned CONNOLLY, the governor, 
and wanted him to predict that CONNOLLY would be killed, but 
he said that CONNOLLY would be shot and not killed and he would 
not predict that CONNOLLY would be killed. They then asked him 
about RUBY and he said that RUBY was the short form of the 
Jewish name RUBENSTEIN and that RUBY would kill OSWALD two or 
three days after the assassination. 

• 

GLASS repeated that he remembered none of the above 
conversations until December 10, 1963, when he had read the 
account of the assastihattion in a news magazine, and after that 
time;  as he was working in the woods, he would begin to recall 
different bits of conversation as set forth above. • 
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GLASS said that since July, 1963, he has had no 
conversations. with SANE in his dreams and does not expect any 
more since it appears that he will never see her again. 

He said that wLen these dr-ea first started, he 
thought thgy were :lost dreams, but after other people seemed 
to know about them, theyappeared real although he has no 
explanat;cn for what has happened. 

The following description of GLASS was obtained by 
observation and interview: 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Nationality 
Age 

He 
Weight 
EkAld 
}air 
Comi:lexion 
S..:ars and Marks 
Rducatio:, 

Military Servi:-e 

g 	0.4) 	W1-6 	41 
h e..w4-$2  ova 

Nearest Relatives 

DAVID CONEAi1L LASS  
White 
Male 
American 
39, born Janwary 5,  19254_ 
Huraf 
5'11" 	. 
150 pounds 
Slender 
Light brown 
Ruddy 
None 
Graduated from Moscow High School, 

W.ECCW. Idaho. in 1943 
Inducted 7E:7 -Air Force, 1943, 
Serial No. 39463842. Honorable 
dischazte in 192&6. 	 • 

4vorced. Married MARY ALICE lecti edi-e- 
li■POPER in Septembe t  1949, at 
Reno, Kevada.  Divorced at 
Susanville, California, April, 
1956. One child, a boy, now 
age ten years, was born of the 
marriage and his former wife, 
now Mrs. ARNOLD BURKE, resides 
in Ceres,.California. 
Father, LeROY CONRA4i0LASS, 

f I- retired college proaseor, 
residing in Marianna, Florida. 
Mother, ELLA, nee600K dkeased. 
Half-brz.ther, ROBER, LASS, 
employed Aerojet Cdrpo ation, 
Sacramento California. 

/ef  

Ma ,tal Status 

/ 3 - 
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ArreEt Record StateE has re:telved several 
traffic citations but has 
never been arrested other 
than fcr assault in Albuiquerque 
as set fortn above. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 	 Dot*  1123/84  

ALBERT 0./IRARVEY, also known as AlhiARVEY, 3025 
Touriine Street, Dallas,./Opse name was furnished by Mrs. 

li FRANCES BIRCH as having 1*de"the statement on November 
22, 1963 or November 23, 1963, that he was going to 
shoot OSWALD, advised as follows: 

Mr. HARVEY advised that he is employed as 
salesman by the M & M Company, Fort Worth, Texas, and is 
so employed in selling funeral cars. 

HARVEY stated that for a period of about four 
months ending in December ,1963, he had a cont uous 
illicit affair withll 	IRCH 9100 Metz Drive Dallas,/ "4: 
and during this period he st ed in the BIRCH ome with 

ring this time he gave JANE B 	$10 .00 a month in 
and her motherjRrs. FRANCE 	 He stated that 

compensation for his relationship ith her and to help 
provide the necessities of li for her and her mother..  
According to HARVEY1ANE BIRCH as caring for an infa 
illegitimate daught r which as not his ch d. ANE's 
mother was a former "str er", as well as 	ister, 

21AT,KOHS, wife of KENAOHS HARVEY ontin 	stating 
. 1,V" 	December, 1963, 14 le rued that 4TANE BIRCH was going 

out with other men and using his money to pay expenses 
during these activities whereupon he became angry with 
her and ceased his relationship with her and discontinued 
giving her money, which in turn caused her, her mother 
and her sister to become angry with him, inasmuch as they 
had no other means of securing the necessities of life. 
As a result, they all harzesed him by phoning his residence 
and his place of business and using abusive and threatening 
language to him and to others who answered the phone. 
He finally, through the assistance of Attorney W 	G. 
STANTON, signed Tr bond complaints-ligainst both BIRCH 
women and Mrs. [OHS in Judge JOE BAIROWN's,co t 	llas. 
As a result of several arguments with th BI 	omen, 
they accused him of assault and threatene to ile complaints 
against him in local courts but later changed their minds. 

.ARVEY stated that as a result of his differences 
with theCH womll these women have stated on more 
than one occasion t at they would "get even" with HARVEY 

/uitimulliM/AulhAmAsLitet  him in trouble.  

en  1120/64  et  Dallas, Texas 	File S  DL 44-1639  

by Specie( Agent  EDMOND C. HARDIN - E,1 	Date dictated  1/21/64  

/c. ‘) 
‘00111.1110, contains neither recommendations oer conclusions of th. PSI. It is We property of the PSI sod Is hotrod to 
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en  1/20/54  st  Dallas, Texas 	File I  DL 44-1639  

by Specie! Agent  EDMOND C. HARDIN - M1 	Date dictated  1/21/64  
/c. ‘4̀ )' 
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HARVEY stated that he does not recall ever making 
a statement to anyone to the effect that he contemplated 
getting a gun and shooting LEE HARVEY OSWALD and added 
that he could not have made such a statement while 
intoxicated inasmuch as he does not drink. He added that 
he may have made a statement expressing the opinion that 
if JACK RUBY were released from jail on bond he might be 
shot or otherwise killed just as OSWALD was killed. He 
added that if he CM make such a statement it was not to 
convey the impression that he himself had any notion of 
harming RUBY but merely expressing the opinion or fear 
that if RUBY were released someone might kill him. 

Mr. HARVEY advised that he does not know JACK 
RUBY and never knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD; further that he 
knows of no information indicating a connection between 
OSWALD and RUBY or the assassination of President KENNEDY 
and the shooting of OSWALD by RUBY. 
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CLIFKHOMYSOCUR, Holiday Club, Dallas, Texas, 
was reportedly acquainted with RUBY. 

B. 11 BELL advised on January 14, 1964, that he 
was the present owner of the Holiday Club, 1212 Main Street, 
Dallas, Texas. He purchased this property approximately 
three years ago from one BETTY-'CROSBY. BELL did not 
know BONEYSUCKER personally but knew his to be a former 
owner of the Holiday Club. 

BIRDIE BUR BILCHER, Retail Merchants Credit 
Bureau of Dallas, made a search of her records and advised 
she could locate no recent record identifiable with CLIFTON 
HOMEYBUCKER. WILLIAM H. 'ITCHING, Dallas County Sheriff's 
Office, - could locate no information identifiable with 
HONEYSUCKER. 

Inasmuch as HONHYSUCKER was not in the Holiday 
Club during recent past, 	tn..turther investigation is 
being conducted to locate his. 

I' 
Mrs. ALICIA ALMS, 2138 Tarpley Road, isha was 

reported to be friendly with RUBY, advised on January 14, 
1964, that she did not know RUBY and had never seen his. 
She pointed out, however, that she had heard of RUBY 
from her daughter, Mrs. AUSTIN. 
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RE: HERBERT WELLY 

AT BRADENTON, FLORIDA  

On January 10, 1964, Mrs. DAVID (ADELEWIECTCHUM, 
Lot J-9, El Rancho Village Trailer Park, U.'S. 301, 
Bradenton, advised SA RAYMOND N. BYERS as follows:, 

Her son, HERBER1"EELLY, born April 23, 1921, 
at Brooklyn, New York, his never been married. He was 
very successful in the insurance business in Indiana prior 
to 1951. In about 1951, be went into a monastery, but did 
not stay. Since that time, be has appeared to be a person /' '- 
who has never found himself. He is completely irresponsible 
where money is concerned. He borrows from anyone be can, 
and never makes any effort to repay. Sbe knows of no illegal 
activity on his part at any time and feels be is not 
criminally inclined. 

She said she last beard from her son in 1958 or 
1959 at wbicb time he was manager of the Executive Club at 
Dallas, Texas. She said she has no idea where be might be 
located since be apparently has no close friends or 
associates. Sbe said she does know that from time to 
time be sought treatment from Veterans Administration 
hospitals in the past with stomach trouble. 

Mrs. KETCHUM said sbe never beard her son 
mention JACK L. RUBY or LEE HARVEY OSWALD. • 
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Indiana, urnished the following information: 

	

...- 	fi;/ .... 	I .' ' e". ; * :• „  

s. THIMMAYMARKS, 3432 Buchanan Street, Gary, 
oe.' 	--. 
	 Nil 

She was formerlyELMA NRELei7and once resided 1.n 
Brooklyn, New York, Her, a f  ets moved to Hammond, Indiana, e41--  
Where her father, W. 117NEELY currently resides. She wen 

'14 back to New York n the sums of 1947 to marryigiDNSTAARKS  
now manager of thegowan Shoe Store, Empire Sta e Buildimi7,,,I. 
New York City, New York. They went to Camp Unity near Kingat.q.a, 
New York for two weeks in July or August, 1947, before they 
were married. She claimed she thought this was a church cimp 
of some sort, but learned on arrival it was a Communist camp. 

At the camp was one JACK RUBENSTEIN, nicknimcd R71:13f. 
Re was about 30-35 years of age, 5'10', stocky build:1d had dirk 
hair. He powered affection on her, which madepIDNET jealfnis. 
jrrs. MARJO/said RUBY'S girlfriend was a dancer. He was at the 

	

tEl 
	every day of the two week period.. She thought peyhars 

he might be identical with JACK L. RUBY of Dallas, Text's, 
accused of the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

7 'yrs. MARKS said she and her husband are separat de, 
but thought he night know more about RUBENSTEIN and might hal..,. 
his photograph. She recalls they .photographed him at Ole Carl:. c 

After their marriage,SIDNEY MARKS gave up Cr! uertnist 
Party affiliations and work on er promise s e would accept thf • 
Jewish faith. She does not know the identity of the organizal.v:n 
in the Communist Party with which her husband was affiliated. 

On  12/30/63 st.  Gary, Indiana 
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FO4011 (Rev. 1-11.10) kat 	FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST; 

•••••••n•• Dee 	
12/30/83 

Brooklyn, New York,, Her, a 4  e is moved to Hammond, Indiana, 

Indiani, urnished the following information: 

✑ 	
fi,/ 	 .• ' 	; 	 ✑ ✌ 	• 

iiis. THELMAYMARKS, 3432 Buchanan Street, Gary, 

She was formerlyELEA NZZLi7and once resided 1.n 
0 ii- 

	
I 

where her father, W. Hir'NEILY currently resides. She wen 
back to New York n the sums of 1947 to marry2PIDNETAARKS 	. 
now manager of thegowan Shoe Store, Empire Sta e Buildlra f“ f'!I I  

New York City, New York. They went to Camp Unity near Kinget.q.a, 
New York for two weeks in July or August, 1947, before they 
were married. She claimed she thought this was a church ctxp 
of some sort, but learned on arrival it was a Communist camp. 

At the camp was one JACK RUBENSTEIN, nicknk'.cd YVI:Iff. 
He was about 30-35 years of age, 5'10', stocky build?! had dark 
hair. He..phowered affection on her, which madepIDNET jealfnis. 

tEl MARKJ)said RUBY's girlfriend was a dancer. He was at the 
Camp every day of the two week period.. She thought peyhars 
he might be identical with JACK L. RUBY of Dallas, Texts, 
accused of the murder of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

tr7  
birs. MARKS said she and her husband are  

but thought he migh know more about RUBENSTEIN and might his-r 
his photograph. She recalls they vhotographed him at Ole Carl:. c 	

nist After their marriage, SIDNEY MARKS gave up Crmu 
Party affiliations and work on er promise s e would accept the 
Jewish faith. She does not know the identity of the organizart-2 
in the Communist Party with which her husband was affiliated. 

On  12/30/63 st.  Gary, Indiana 
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liv 	SA CHARLES W. GRUBB 	:1ch 	Date dictated  12/30163  
� ✏ ❐ 

SIM This document eastalas soldier riieetameadattess set besete  	el the PSI. It Is the property el Ma PSI sod Is leased to 
year mummy; It sad its esatoste ere set to be distributed eatable yew treaty. 
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